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Ottawa County Times.
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JUNE

VOL. XI.
CORNER STONE TO. BE LAID OF MEMORIAL HALL

j
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Half Price

|

_

18,

at

2

I

laying of the corner stone of Memorial

!

Hall on the

About one hundred and

firemen

from all over the state met in couven- 1 lk0Chewei,

^

Marsilje has returned

^

vUit with friends in
.

Wednesday and Thursday at | Miss.<Li!la Thurber attended the
The session was called commencement exercisesof the Akeicy
take place. Th»*re will be music by the
order Wednesday morning at 9 lustithfe at Graua Haven this week, of
Choral Union, scripture reading and
o’clockby President B. J. Healey and which fpstitution she is a graduate,
prayer by Rev. J. H. Karsten, an adthe meeting was opened by prayer
.T.G. Sehrotenboor, wife and sist r
dress untitled, “Van Raalte,” by Dr.
Prof. .1. T. Bergen. Mayor Da Roothen and Mrs. (;. Schrotenboer attended the
The season for belts will soon.H, e Dosker; an address on "First Bemade an address of welcome to which the musical.; given at Zeeland Wednesclose anti we still have a large
b-v Kev- p- Lepeltak: an adMr. Healey
day evening by Louis McKay’s pupils.
! dress, "K'nigt atlon of ’47 and the HeAn address was made by Rev. E. Col- j j0ho Koops of FillmoreCenter was
of them on hand which we w ill close f0,.rae(j Church,” by Rev. I. W. Gowen,
linsof Detroit,chaplain of the associa- jo towi 0n busine33 Wednesday. He
out at exactly oue-ha f of the rtgu- followed by the laying of the corner
Chief C. S. Ma- of Muskegnni^u weli kn«,wn Buckeye mowers
’
. J stone, bv Hun. D. B. K. Van Uaalte, tion.
made ar a i.iiv--.m;
j <•.: ••What
iiiiii bidder
lar marked pnee, icga.iiess o n..s;gtudby B. J. Venekl&sen of Zeeland
method can tn.; Micnig State FireA. G.-Van Hu*3, Sr., of Zeeland was
what they cost us. We don't want and Peter*Semelink of Vrlesland.Af* men’s associationadopt to secure hearty
to carry them
navt 1 ter the cornerstoneis laid there will co-operationof all Michiganfiremen re- here unfbu-inessWednesday.
be mu.de and addresses: "Hope College
Free of Zeeland was here on
lative to the enactmentof a Michigan
season.
and the People,” by Rev. Jas. F. Zwebuslne^Tuesday.
pension law?” Jacob Lokkor of the loiner, and "The Hall,” by Rev. G. De
cal departmentgave a talk on: "Would
Henfjjr Harmon of New Buffalo has
.Jorge, president of the collegecouncil,
it not be a source of economy to the ci*- returnedhome after spending a few
and "Hope College and the State,*' by izensand taxpayers in small towns to days wWl. his brother Charles. Henry
Hon.G J. Dlekema. The exerciseswill keep and maintain a regular team of is an expert fisherman and while here
close with prayer by Dr. E. Winter and
horses and salaried firemen at lire ap- spent itfme time on the bay.
tie singing ol the Doxology. The proparatus headquarters?”A. Cayo of the
Rev. I. Van Karapen and family of
Jeweler and Optician,
gram will be a very interestingone.
Muskegon departmentrend a paper on: Saddie’.River,X. J., are \isitiug Mrs.
"Should not ail cities and towns where Van KAfcp'-n's parent*, Dr. and Mrs. B.
Cor. Eighth El and Central Arc.
THE HOLLAND HOSPITAL.
a regular fire departmentexists, adopt B. Godfrey.
The question of building a hospital in
a standard uniformity of hose couplings
Melitb Meengs, clerk at the postthis cltv has been discussedmore or less
and hydrants?'' On Wednesday after
4.4 «
1
A
fol. the *p?3l year u now transpires
office, tl taking a short vacation at
noon Fire Marshal Lewain of Grand ””"^1
V that such an institution will be built
lUpIds discussed': "Thu most im.ciiu.tl j M,.3)|,hn Nics has rotllrnca f,.om
j here this summer, the projectorsbeing
|
method and modern machinery used to i vjsjt w
friends in Chicago.
£jj. C. Post, Judge J. C. Everett, and
control large fires as adopted in up-to[D • Koster took a business t:
i: Dr. Henry H. Everett.
date citws,” and H. C. Shafer of Hills; Plansittre ready and the building will be
lichmond.
dale read a paper on discipline in the
-j- located on about 23 acres of land
H. Wilrn* attended the G. A,
service.”Chief Ingles of St. Clair read
OK ALL KINDS AT
'"jou Twenty-second street. .The atrucjpment at Pontiac this week.
a paper on: “Paid DepartmentsIn Small
tore will be of brick and cement, three
Cities,” and Chief Wadsworth of Lapeer
Van Tielen and family of
stories high and have rooms for about
talked on the same subject. "What
lited friendshere Tuesday.
I
1
forty patients. It is also possible that
precaution should be made to prevent
j'f- iiiink and Dr. L X. Tuttle
Cor. Eighth snd River Sts.

Hope

tion here

college campui will

the opera house.
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Ladies’ Belts.

i
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NO. 22

PERSONAL.
Mitts >Ma:

Held m 8HtU(*rtorjConvention Here.

o’clock

p. ra., the exercisesconnected with the

j

ON

Next Wednesday, June

STATE FIREMEN

13, 1902.

i

responded.

|

Graduation ^
Fans.;

,

!

t

j

'

over

\ou

J.

could not think of

season of the
all prices

a more

acceptable gift at this

year. We have them

from 2Sc

in great variety at

to $1.80 each.

HARDIE
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DRUGS
J
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J
1
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a sanitarium will be built in connection

|

£

TwrmitL

I

|

j

OIMTIST.

SL,

j

Holland. Mich.

rilt»T-CLXM DENTISTRY
A«D

MiOM

RIGHT.

i T an'

n

^

years of experience in hospitals.

; j

READ AD OF

BROUWER
4.

siiay

White Dress Goods.

:

........ .

sorts and

_

>n

i

kMrs. A.

V

Anything and everything you want

redeveld of Mus-

Jted friendshere this

week,

Dress Goods from 6c

from
when she spent the

ua De Free has returned
Bn. D. C

,

i

JAMES

0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

The Harlem Creamery

up
the building for their new creamery
All dental operations carefully and and will be in running order by July 1.
thoroughly performed and rendered as The latest improved machinery has
painless as possible.
been bought and it will be one of the
Citizen*phone No. 41!.
best equippedcreameriesin the state.
Corner Central Avenue and Eighth Street.
The officers are Jacob Baker, president;
J. W. Visscher, secretary and treasuBuv youk Graduating Presents rer. Besides the officers the following
at Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
are directors: Henry

Co. has put

W.

Harrington,

For Sale.

UraduatluK I’reMtiU.

wlfwK?

See our Dotted Silk Mull at

plen Thompson visited in

\

-

p,

the
Manager Strathearr.HenCochran were here Sun-

|

H.

J.

JohnVan

Luiduns and family visited rela-

for the past three years and suf-

fered a great deal. He was a very prom-

Fred

E

Paris

Michelson of Allegau and

Bertha Ridley of Ganges.

young man and the bereaved parTheodore R. Hugo of Bridgeport,
ents have the sympathy of all. The
Conn., aad Daisy Soule, Plainwell.
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
George Webster of Gun Plains and
from the bouse at 1:30 and from the
Third Reformed church at 2 o'clock. Gertie Whialer of Cheshire.
Rev. Dr. H. E. Doskcr and Prof. T. T.
David Smith of Bioomingdale and
Bergen officiating.The funeral was Mary Sintou o? Pullman.
ising

StrictlyPure. Every pound guaranteed.

.

largelyattended by friends of the family

and nearly all brought

floral trib-

Frank Kipeu and Anna Schneider,
both of Salem.

CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE

John

THOMAS F.MC GARRY
In the Allegan circuit
F.

H. Merica of Grand

Junction

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

and Fi’a Chrysler of Lee.

GUILTY.

caurt Thomas

McGarry was found guilty of bribery
with the Grand Rapids

in connection

Vi.

both

Ham Decker and
of

Edith Gaibreath

Casco.

Jacob Tack of Otsego and

Emma

Chappie of Van Buren County.

water scandal.

j

whose sense of self
Bterest prompts her to take Rockv
;

G-reen

-BUY YOUR-

line.

Wise

is the girl

look over lands.

The Kalamazoo college fast team will
play here to-morrow. Karsten of Zeeland

fountain Tea. It fills her full of vigor
will pitch for Holland.
ad there Is always honey in her heart
)r you. Haan Bros.
Fred Dunning entertained bis father,
Use F. M. C. Coffees.

O. B. Dunning of
day.

a beauty.

achett, Jr.. President of

Earl Norman and Lizzie Hamlin, both
There will be a men’s meeting in the
Waterman’s fine fountain pens make
Gerrit Tubergen of South Central of Glenn.
•xcellent graduating presents.I have M. E. church parlorson Sunday after- avenue, who returnedsome days ago
OTTAWA COUNTY.
noon at 2 o'clock. The meeting will be
a full
s. A. Martin,
from a trip to Milwaukee and Chicago,
Fred L. Brockmeyer, 47, Freeport,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts. conducted by James Ostema The topic
was taken with smallpox last Saturday. 111.; Anna Werkman, 2'J, Holland.
r Of what—5does a bad taste in your will be: "Joy in the Service of God.” Health officer Dr. B. B. Godfrey at once Albert W. Baker, 30, Holland; BerAll men are urged to be present.
saw to it that the place was quaran* tha Hoekert, 21, Holland.
mouth remind you? It indicates that
tineed. A girl of another family
your stomach is in bad condition and
Albert R. Clark, 22, Holland; Lucy
FROM THE DAKOTAS.
who was employed there, went home
will remind you that there is nothing
De
Vries, 18, Overise), Allegau Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap of East
and that family was also quaranso good for such a disorder ab ChamCharles
H. Brems, 20, Robinson; Ida
Holland have returned from a visit to
tined. Effortswere at once made to seberlain'sStomach and Liver Tablets,
the Dakotas. They enjoyed the trip cure a nurse from Grand Rapids and A. Retzeff, 20, Grand Haven.
after having once used them. They
very much. Otto Schaap of Mound City
Jacob B. Kuiter, 24, Ferrysburg; Emother towns, but without success. John
cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
will bring a carload of horses here the
ma Uniter, 24, Ferrysburg.
Sas
then
volunteered
to
attend
the
regulate the bowels. For sale at 25 cents
first week in July. He has sold hie
patient and he is staying with him at
Albert Dlekema, 3(i, Holland;Nella
^>er box by H. Walsh, Holland;Van
farm for $3,500. Arie Schaap has sold
the house. The strictest quarantine is Pfanstiehl,29. Holland.
Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
his farm for $2,700. Rikus Wageuveld
maintained. The cast* is getting along
Lewis Bishop, 29, Georgetown: Katie
soid his lands for $0,000. John PlagHappy Time In Old Town.
well so far and no serious results are Van der Veen, 22, Georgetown.
“We felt very happy,” writes U. X. german bus sold out for $1,200. Johan- apprehended.The occurrencehowever
Albert Boer, 39, Zeeland: Maggie Balevill, Old Town, Va., "when Uuck- nes Schaap of Hull, N. D , sold his land shows that vaccination is a proper prerun. 27, Zeeland.
len's Arnica Salve wholly cured our fort$l,750. He is running a general
caution, as with the constant contact
Daughter of a bad case of &cald head.”
Gerrit Nykamp, 23, Zeeland:Katie
store, Albert Sluiter is running a meat with strangers coming in on boat- and
[t delights all who use it for Cuts,
Seine, 21, Zetland.
market
at Napoleon, X. Dak. Several
Corns. Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers,
trains one is always in more or less danEruptions. Infalliblefur Piles. Only of those who have sold out will return ger of being exposed to the disease.
Philip H. Vinkemuldec, 21, Olive;
at Heber Walsh.
to Michigan. Bert Tioholt of CampBertha Tjietjema, 22, Olive.
CARD OF THANKS.
bell county is here getting up an exUoing Out ot ItudlneMk.
Gerrit Kamhout, 33 Grand Haven;
cursion to leave here Tuesday, June 17.
We hereby want to thank our friends Lucy Mowrey, 29, Grand Haven.
Anybody wishing to buy cigars,
Among these who will accompany him who showed us and our dear boy so
pipes, staple tobaccos, fishing tackle,
William W. Burst, 23, Zeeland; Alice
many tokens of love during his long
ationery,candy jars and trays and are John Dykhuis of May, John Meeuwsickness and after his death. Gladly Roek, 19, Zeelaxd.
lowcasesof all kinds, call on me and sen of New Holland, and Frank Boonwould we grasp you all by the hand and
[will save you money. First come,
Peter Van der Veen, 20, Holland;
stra of Zeeland. The latter’s wife and thank you personally hut we have rerst served.
Minnie
Hoadley,l-', Holland.
ceived
kindness
at
the
hands
of
so
many
son will go to Iowa to visit relatives and
Albert Vegter,
that this would be impossible.May
Mr.
Boonstra
will
go
to
the
Dakotas
to
James A. Brouwer, the River street
lu ii
^ 232 River Street,
the Lord himself reward you all for
[Holland,
22-tf

iMich.

50c—

pids Sunday.

STecondVice

John Meeuwsen, M- J. Westrate, C. Ba-

MEN'S MEETING.

60c per yard, in plain or

figured.

utes.

zaan, H. Boone and K. Van den Berg.
A newly built, nice large dwelling
house for sale at a very reasonable The creamery is located north of the
price, in one of the finest* locations of city in a fine grazing districtand it no
the city. Call on J. Van der Werp, 107 doubt will prove a success in every way.
East Ninth street, Holland. Mich. 21-23

,4

ill

White

tenths.

game took only 55 minutes to play and
tives at New Holland Monday.
Third Vice President, Chief C. Fishthe score resulted in a shutout for MusMrs. E. R. Allen visited friends in
beck of Alma; Statistician, Sam Robinkegon, the Holland team making 2.
son of Charlotte; and Secretaryand Grand Rapids Friday.
The score by innings was:
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H Souter left on
a H E Treasurer, A. R. Canfield of Clare.
the Pere Marquette boat for MilwauHolland- 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 *-2 ‘i 1
HENRY VANDERSLUI8DEAD
kee, Wednesday, to attend the NurMuskegon— 00000000 0—0 2 1
Henry Vandersluis, son of Mr. and serymen's convention being held there.
Batteries, Bali and Hill, Smith and
Mrs. John Vandersluis, died Sunday
Holmes. Umpire, Verschure.
Marriage Licenses.
morning at the age of 18 years. He had
bien

to

in

of Allegan: First Vice Prcsi-

The

CREAMERY.

t
l

Sunday.

ALLCUAN COUNTY.

A

t

t

on circuit court matters.

ed friendshere

i

Lake Michigan on the steamer
Mr$i
Post Boy. In the evaniug a splendid
On Monday afternoon what was probkegon
banquet was given at the opera house,
ably one of the most exciting games
at which G. J. Diekema was toastmasever played here, took place. The Muster.
kegon state league team came here, no
On Thursday morning several interdoubt with the idea to make short work
esting papers were read. In the afterof Holland’s independent team, but in
noon reports of committees were read
this they were sorely disappointed.
and it was decided to hold the next conThe Muskegon team is a strong comvention at Alma. The following offibination but Holland’s players proved
cer* were elected: President L. L.
considerable stronger and the home

A FINE

I

l

White Silk Parasols — also a useful

py Geo. E. Kollen was in Alle*

Crisp

President, L. T. Kanters of Holland;

;

DR.

$1.25 each.

gift for graduation.

Mr*.; |ick Smith and two sons of

day an excursion was taken to the re-

BEAT THE MUSKEGON LEAGUE TEAM.

teams of that class in the state.

Ottawa PlioneCl.

ON PAGE

t

3n.a or. businessTuesday,

ith it.

“nir

Evea!ns»ffcyAppoltitment

JAS. A.

Full line of

gave an exhibitiondrill and later in the

!

DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,

from electrical wires at fires,”

The building will be construewas discussed by F. Doherty of Clare.
ted after the best ideas of leading phyIn the afternoon the local companies
gan
sicians and surgeons who have had

j v.

Central "^pIrlors.

East Eighth

at

j

|

II

Elbow-length Silk Gloves

j

Quickly,carefullyand ecotiow.o'illy
CIjsmi-h.

Double-tipped fingers Silk Gloves at 50c each.

i

loss of life

FineLlueof

t

i

PRESCRIPTIONS
filled.

Silk Gloves.

,

i$. A. MARTIN'S

f
3

t

these errands of mercy. Believe
we shall never forget
~

them.

Mr. and Mrs. John

Houm

UB

furniture

man,

is offering surat rare

.u.s

bargains »u
in u.cs^-.s
drescersthis week. .-w.w«vs
Ali wavs
Vandersluis. u,e lookout for bareuln., bu h*. sue-

mid Lot for

dale.

ceeded to buy a lot of solid oak dressers
at a price, and ia offering them this

Graduating Presents
-AT-

C. A.

We have

STEVENSON'S

the exclusive sale of

Peterson’s Celebrated Muskegon Ice

Cream.

We can furnish you this cream in bulk, large or small quantities,for private
new house and lot at
week
at
$9.!/'
These
are
regular
$15
00
or
public parties. Fine Fruits,Candies and Cigars. Creme Chocolat Suranne
47 West Seventeenthstreet, at a reaVicksburg over Sunand u- beauties. See them in and Lowney’s ChocolateFrape.
sonable price. Enquire of A. Postma, dressers
---i 10 West Seventeenthstreet. 22-25*
his window.
206 river
I

offer for sale a

;

st.

DAMSON & CALKIN.

V-'.-A

Ths Hygltas

Ottawa County

from the building and

Times.

hi* condition Is

critical.

FI

The propertyloss

»*#bU«h«r.

fnnrr.ono.

Old Age.

having
tdender hold upon
ill HOUSE rationonea* that
tuny be iooccntd by a

la estimatedat
IN 11
with Insurance of fJLWOOn.
#.»;ia«4ST«>y trtdy, rt UoU*ad<MKM«ti. Ihivld Howland was 7ft yrars old. He
was u civil war veteran, member of
WRM, WAVULT BLOCK, MMKTHST. Post l.uther M. Wheeler. No. !«, (1. Horrible Hotoeeuit In • Chicago
A. 1U atMl Janitorof GraiMl Army hall
Hospital for Morphine and
t raMt »fc«ri|jtteMlJ^rni*r, or II »« in the Arcade building.
Dftnk Fiends.
Imndoii, June 10.— Fire iNN urnsl yeaAtftitMaf lotMMriokoowB oa ApplkwUoa terday In the uwwr portion of a fivestory building adjoining the Mansion
House station In tin* busiest section of OHAfiKD PATIEHT8 BOSHED ALIVE
London. Heveral hours elnjmed tN'fore
t i—l »m aottor.

M.Q.MAXT1SQ.

of

We look upon the aged with good
a

life,

alight shock of injury or discsse which,

In iba young or middle-aged,would
•ervennlya* a stimulus to iha reptra*
tiro vital power*. Thl* is a coum-rvative belief, but it warns us to shield
our loved one* who have fought the
fight, from all influences which might
shorten their stay with us. But we
must not go too far in our solicitude,
for injury may be inflicted and life shortened by coddling the old, almost as
suraly as by coddling the young. The

Little

Wonder Flour
Is

surely working

its

way

into pub-

lic favor. Being mad* from selectthe casualtieswere ascertained:It wna
then found that nine yowig girl* had Smral Jump from High Window* to
ed wheat, it possessesall tha nutriUUHI »>» tiW.
vital processes in the aged are slow, but
been hunted 'to death and that fifteen
Efcapo Soutli*,
tbey are still existent, and they may be
persons had been Injured, one prolmbly
tive properties tf the grain, making
kept active by gentle opposition and
TalMM Kill* 1AM Pwpto.
fatally.The b«Hlles of tlie dead were
light, white, sweet bread, which is
Ban Fraud wo, Jane 0.-> Another all Iwdly Imrned, and 4 wo cculd not ••Blind. Billy** Kent a Vkstlm-Ncw stimulation, just as they may b3 increased in cnildbood and youth by.
dly in Central America baa raftered be reeognlxed.1
so much desired by all. Every
York Fire Kllla Fivtand Nine
rough methods. Dr. Caldwell’* Syrup
almost complete destruction and bunHTCHXLL BZPIAnri TO WS10ST
Pepsin and Herb Laxative Compound
Death
at
London.
dreda of Ita lulintiltanta have been
housewife who has used this flour
is a boon to the aged and infirm and
killed by volcanic eruption*.The Gives the Lelmr CamsiDslossr the Mlssie*
probably no medicine has accomplished
is delighted with it and will use no
steamer Palenn, which arrived from
Mde ef the AethreclleFight—
•Chicago, June 10.— A lire raphte so much, or received as high or as many
•onthern |>ort», brimrs' the newa that
other. Try it and be convinced.
Red Net le Sight.
with horror coat the live* of ten. per- Indorsement# from men and women
whose extreme age gives them a seemthe town of Hetalhulen,situatedat the
haps
more,
persons
in
the
old
Hotel
New York. June 10.— President John
Every sack guaranteed.
ingly slender hold upon life. Dr. Caldfoot of Mount Tncona, in Guatemala,
Mitchell, of the United Mine Worker*, Woodrnff, occupied by the 8t. Luke well* Syrup Pepsin makes perfect dibaa been hurled under a mas* of lava,
arrived here late yesterday, he having society, at Twenty-first stra-'t and gestion and acts gently upon the bowels
atones, and ashes thrown from the volWnlmsh nvenue yesterday afternoon. in an easy and pleasant manner. Tone*
canic crater, and probably 1,000 of Its lieen sent for by Carroll 1>. Wright,
United Htates commissionerof lalwr, Alderman William K. Kent, known «* up the entire system and prolongs life
people have perished.
“Blind Billy" Kent, I* derlnr. l by 50c and II bottles, at H. Walsh.
Kill Guard* and Kara pa,
Miirslml Cnmpioii and other firemen
Fnlem, Ore.. June 10.— Two desperate
who knew him to have been among
CONGRESS IV BRISV
prisoners. Harry Tracy, sentenced to
those who iierishcd. He Is said by
twenty years, and Pavld Merrill, a
Dr. 0. K. Miller, hcntl of the ‘Wi' ty,"
thirteen year man. serving sentneces
flfBopnl* of th« Froercdlng*In the OeMtS
to have bran the only patient lliere
for assault and robbery committed
•nd the Ifoute— Hill*
yesterday who was In a atralt-.m l;* t.
In Multnomah county, escaped from
and RpmiIuIIoii*.
Tin* body supiNisetl to lie that »f tli*‘
the penitentiary,after killiua: tlin*e
aldernintiwas found, charred beyond
Wnsiilngton.Juiied.— In further eqniniard*. Frank Ferrell,simp atnml: S.
H. Jones and Hen Tiffany, feneeinen.
idem itb-ut Ion. in such nn eiini-enient. sideratiouof the isthmian canal projA posse of iorty men is out after the
Anotiier man was found similarly ect tlte senate heard yesterday two
prisoners and has them loentul in the
Imrned. with the chains which had speeches, neither of which was comWoods. A battle Is expected.
shackled him to a bed still hanging to pleted. The speakers were Hanna, In
his IkmIj-.
Getting Pointer* for an Kxpmltlon.
opiKisitiou to tlie Nicaragua canal, and
Appalling ftcrun* at tlM Fire.
Charleston, S. <\, June 10.— Klll|)e
Mitchell for that route. The military
The lire broke out In the basement
Huencamino. formerly secretary<»f
academy appropriationwas passed and
shortly
after
:i p. m. It swept up the
war in Agulnaldo’s cabinet,and who
elevator shaft in the rear, anffoumling an executive session held.
testified before the senate oommittee
The general debate on tlie nutithe section where the delirium treon the Philippines,reached this city
nnnreliy
bill was ended in tlie house,
mens
patients
were
imprisoned.
Then
to study the methods of the recent
lM>gan one of tlie most appalling scenes except for two speeches.No other busiexposition. It is his desire to hold an
ever witnessed at n tire. Men shack- ness was done.
exposition in Manila to commemorate
led to )ed posts, men heating at barred
Dr. Hlwil. the Filipinopatriot, and he
Washington, June 7.-— After transCAKIUILL I>. •/RIGHT,
doors, men writing In handcuffs and
wishes to obtain ideas relative to the
acting :ome routine business yesterstrait-jackets
yelled
with
terror
while
wlio is here investigatingthe antliracost and plan of operation.
day tlie senate resumed consideration
eite coal miners' strike. Mitchell first tlie rtaines roared their warning of
of the isthmian canal hill. Ilaiinn conKun Down by Train. .
deatli.
Through
the
howling
of
the
called on Sec-rataryKalph M. Easley,
Paducah. Ky.. June 0.— An Illinois of the National Civic Federation, and blaze, the cracking of timheni nml tlie tinued his argument in supimrt of tlie
Central passenger train struck a buggy
crash of walls came the walla of tlie Panama route. An executive session
the two later went to the Manhattan
containing Marion ('ole. aged tiO. and
doomwl to tlie terrified spectatorsbe- was held.
(teiicral debate on the anti-anarchy
Ned Parker, aged 87. prominent fsirm- hotel, Where Wright is stopping. Pres- low. Men who had never witnessed
ers at Pryersburg
here, and ident M it ••hell went to the eoimuis- such a tire lost their sense of danger hill dosed in tlie house. Tin* incident
killed iMith men.
freight train seiner'sroom, when* he remained in and plunged into tlie fated structure of the day was a sjieediby Richardbroke in two near the same place and conference with Wright for two hours. Intent on saving the tmuiacled suppli- son of Ahibiiiua condemning the president for certain references in the
killed an unknown negro tramp.
When he left. Mitchellsaid: "I have cants for help.
Memorial
day oration at Arlington to
Ihrlllliur Rescue* Were Mode.
hut little to say further than that I
llonon for WhitetawReid.
the civil war and lyiichings.Only one
Thrilling
rescues
were
made.
Tom
Cambridge.Eng.. June 10.— The de- have talked witli ComissioncrWright Brown, a colored mini. in. two visits section of the pending hill had been
gree of doctor of laws lias been con- and have explained to him the situa- to tin* third floor, narrowlyWupiug disisisid of w lie n the house adjourned.
ferred on Whltelnw Held, the special tion from tlie miners’ standpoint and
Washington.June 0.— After transdeatli each time, saved two men. Woambassador of the United States to have told him of tlie causes which 1«1 men won* carried down bidder and acting some routine business and disthe coronation of King Edward by up to the strike.”
“Was there any suggestion of a set- three men were saved by a nt*t. Fire- cussing for a time the bill tf> relieve
Cambridge university.
shippers from t!;e J.ondo:i dock
tlement made during the interview?” men clamberedto tlie roof and fought
charges, the senate Saturday resumed
the
lira
from
above.
Des|»lte
heroic
President Mitchell was asked. "No.
consideration of tlie isthmian canal
Prop.
I understood that CommissionerWright work tlie writhing victims of the tiro
Read It tu 11 U Xew<i|»H|ier.
was simply seeking information for an numbered thirteen to the rortain project. Mitchell of Oregon concluded
knowledge of the police. The institu- ids speech in favor of the Nicaraguan
George Schaub, a well known Ger- 0nicial reixtrt under tin* law.
MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
man citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, is a ! President Mitchell,before he left the tion was run by Dr. <>. E. MIU-r for route. A project to buy 2.000.000acres
the purpose of curing victim* «,f the of forests in Vigrinia.North Carolina.
constant reader of the Davton Volks- hotel, was asked about the sntt coal
excessive use of morphine,toiiace.. South Carolina. Georgia, Alabama and
zeitung. He knows that ‘this paper
and alcohol. His patients wive from Tei lessee for a national forest reserve
aims to advertise only the best in its, Whe» 1 left Wilkesharre this morning various ports of the country.'Tim less was discussed without action. An excolumns, and when he saw Chamber- • they sliowed that about Is.ihmi miners is understood to have reneb^ .$.*(ir<l'iii. ecutive session was held.
Tin* house spent the entire day vot11STS OF THE DEAD ANdJmiIRKD ing upon amendments to the auiilalu's Pain Balm advertised therein for v‘(,,'';1ouJ-’
he
hesitateit, he.v |
Four of (lie Hurt .lamped frougWludow anarchy bill, hut all failed except one
proposed by McCall of Massachusetts
Ing a bottle of it for his wife, who for i "Wc can hold out some time our*
to Save Ttielr
to strike out "killing'’ in the inhibition
Alftht week* bad sufferedwith the most wives. "
The dead are: S. J. Newell. Carl A. against conspiring for the killing of
terriblepains in her back and could get
Carlson. Joseph Harrington.Kunimi tlie chief magistrate of a foreign counHEELY HEARS OF PARDON
Dalzeii. Dr. J. T. Stanton; < i«'orge A. try.
no relief. He says: “After using the
Pain Balm for a few days my wife said New* of Fi-mmIoiiiFail* to Arou««* Atnerf- Ribbrak. Hillsdale, Mich.: William Washington. June 10. — An interestKent, alderman of the Fourtli ward. ing contribution to the discussion of
to me, ‘I feel as though born anew,’ and
ran from fuiliflirmice—He Ha*
Chicago; John B. Knapnmn. Mrs. M. tlie isthmiancanal project was made
Well Treated.
before using the entire contents of the
Baumann; B. II. Boyd, 78 years of age in tlie senate yesterday by Harris of
bottle the unbearable pains had entireHavana, June 10.— Thera arc per- „mi member yf the medical staff of Kansas, a member of the committee
on interoeeaniecanals, who is also an
ly vanished and she could again take up hnj'^u <b»zen persons who wjjl benefit | the institution,
In the'Wilms
254 River St., Holland.
her household duties1' Ho is very by Uf amnesty aet just .signed
The oflieisils of tlie institution also engineer of recognized ability.He favored the Nicaraguan route. During
thankful and hope? that all buffering President Uiiiina. iucluriim:two or give out the following list of missing the early part of tin* session the naval
three Cubans who are naturalized It is not known that they are dead, appropriation hill was considered, hut
likewise will hettr of her wonderfulre......
but neither their friends nor the police not complete. An executive session
co very, inis valuable liniment is for ,,
.VcebvwIl0
w,.r, , (Jllvi(,(.(1 of
Neely, -who were uiivicicdof have been able to locale them, and it was held.
sale by H. Walsh.
postollicefrauds amounting to many is known that they were in tlie buildThe house passed the bill to protect
thousandsof dollars,are Im*s1 known ing when tlie fire broke out: M. J. Ca- tlie president,vice president,members
of those who will secure pardon.
of the cabinet and foreign ministers
FARM FOR SALE.
hill. an attache of the sanatorium, ill
Neely lias lieen in prison two years
Call and sce^me.
Citizens phone No. 476.
and ambassadors,and to suppress the
in
ins
room
for
the
last
three
days;
First-class 80-acre farm for sale. of his sentence of eight years. UntilWilliam Eggleston. George liarrigan teaching of anarchy, by a vote of 17a
Good house and barns, 100 apple bone is out on .skhi.imh)hail awaiting and Morris 15. Eoucks. all patients; to 28. The remainderof the day was
trees. 500 peach trees, H to 5 years a decisionof the supreme ••ourt on ap- Charles McGrail, keeper of restaurant devoted to the bill to transfer certain
peal. His sentence was for eight*
forest reserves from tlie interiordein tlie building: Malcolm Morris and
old, and all kinds of berries. Farm
years. News that lie is to be a free
partment to the agricultural depart
Thomas
Ryan,
.
all improved;good water. Will man in a day or two failed to arouse
The injured: Mattie Jamieson, over- ,U(M,t’,'u‘- No Yoto Wils >V!lrll,‘dsell farm with stock, crop and tools, Neely from the indifferentdemeanor
come by smoke; Dr. M. Silver. jmup«*l
DrltUh TliMiik*i|;lviiiK Service*.
or farm separate.Title perfect, lie lias maintained since he was arrest- from tin* second story window, not
London, June M.— The thanksgiving
ed. He smiled, but sliowed no partieseriously:Frank J. Johnson, nurse for
easy payments. For description ulnr interest in the information.
services held in London yesterday for
"Rlind Billy” Kent, burned about face
enquire at this
10-tf
DIVISION.
I have been here' for twenty-five
and hands; Dr. Willis Bunker, jumped tlie return of peace in South Africa
months.” he said, "and I'll be real glad
from the fourtlistory window, both were typical of the servicesheld
to get out. I must say. though, that
legs broken, hurt iutcrunllv: Amanda throughouttlie empire, but the presFARM FOR SALE.
1 have been well treated by the Cuban
Wilson: May Ellis: W. 10. Davis, ence of King Edward and other mem1 offer my farm of 120 acres, good prison authorities. I am in excellent jumped from the third iloor; Mrs. O. bers of tlie royal family at the prineihealth,
notwithstanding
reports
that
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
E. Miller, overcome by smoke: Dr. A. pul devotional service in London, and
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard I am suffering from consumption. I C. Davis, business manager of the 8t. the progress of tlie royal personages
and some cherries.Eighty acres is have no definite plans. 1 probably Luke society, burned and cut; Dr. to and from St. Paul's cathedral
good loam and forty is lighter. Will shall remain here a week or two. then Boyd. 70 years of age. jumped from through cheering thousands of British
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens1 tele- go up to the states. Perhaps 1 shall fifth story, internally: Carl Carlson, of subjects and visitors in London gave
phone exchange is at my house and I take up some business schemes here Pullman. burned and choked by smoke; thanksgiving day in tlie metropolis the
would like party who buys to also take in which I was interestedat the time William McConnell,clerk on the first added feature of a notable historic ocof my conviction."
charge of this. Some money in it.
floor, burned a 1 tout face and hands; casion. Tlie programme of the mornPrice reasonable and terms part cash
Michael Luby: G. S. Gott. Lavergne. ing was not intended to be accompaOiitfiuiial W«*t 1*0 ut.
and balance on time. For particulars
West Point. X. Y.. June 10. — Yester- Ills.: J. P.. Bishop. St. Louis. Mo.: A. nied by special ostentation.
TIME CARD IN KFKKCT APRIL 7, 1903,
enq ui re
EUC EX E FELLOWS,
W. Wattles, will die: J. F. Suit, will
day began tin* eoimnencenientexer- probably
To iv it lo-troycill»y Fire.
Ottawa
11-tf
Until further notice the steamers City of Chicaga and C. W. Moore will make
die. These* are only th<> worst
cises at the military academy and they
St. Paul. June 10.— Tile town of
of the injured.
trips between Holland and Chicaga an tba following schedule:
Michel. B. C.. was completely dewill continue to Thursday. Yesterday
If. C. Davis, businessmanager of
Steamer City of Chicago leaves Holland on Monday, Wednesday and
Fitriti For
the •centennial exercises began. I.ieii- the institution, said: "When 1 learned stroyed by fire. The lire started in
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a ; tyna!,t General Nelson
Miles nr- of the lire 1 hurried to the fourth floor -the residence section shortly after 1 Friday nights at 9 p m. Returning, leaves Chicago on Tuesday, Thursin search of Kent, who I knew was o'clock. The wind blew a hurricane day and Saturday nights at .8 ]». in.
mile south of the Holland depot for
'vJ,h :i
blind. Ho had been here about a and in less than four hours twentysale. Contains 100 c‘v rry trees,
IIk‘ k‘!ltun' ol 1,u' d,,v "':,s Hie ad
Steamer C. W. Moore leaves Holland on Tuesday, Thursday and Satplum trees, 100 peacn trees. .1 acres dross of Gi*iier:i!John M. Scliollold. week. I could not find him. Tlie four muses' were in ashes. About fifty lauiiiii s are homelcs. and many had urday nights at 8 p.
Returning, leaves Chicago on Monday, Wed^,
raspberries, half an acre currants, Another feature was the clieering smoke was so dense that I eould
when one of the orators mentioned the scareely breathe. I put a wet handker- narrow escapes from deatli. Most of nesday and Friday nights at H p. m.
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
the tenan s lost till their furniture.
trees. For particulars enquire at this name of General Longstreet. At night chief over my face and crawled on
The right I* reservedto chang« thi* tchedul* without notice.
there was a general illumination.
my hands and knees about the build- The Crown Pass Coal company'sloss is
office.
ChicMgs Telephone ‘2tri3Central.
nearly
s.'O.ihmi.
Canadian
Pacific
cars
ing. We had about fifty patients in
Fornii'r Dotvleite Kefant*.
J. il. GRAHAM. Pre*. nud Gen. Mgr.
J. s. MORTON. Secretary,
Hie building. My hands and face are wire burned at a loss to the company
Chicago.
Renton Hnrhor.
Marion, O.. June 10.— The Rev. A.
FARM FOR SALE.
of
about
$10.000.
KRKl)
ZALSMAN,
Local
Agent,
Holland.
McFarlane. who. it is said, recently badly burned."
A finely located farm of 35 acres, was dismissed from the Dowie colony; in tin* rear of tlie buildingwere the
You’ve got to hubtle all the time to
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay. obtained permission from Mayor Ma- delirium tremens patients. Some of
Good house and old barn. Good water, der to hold services on the public hem were locked in. For them eicape keep in the swim. If you are slipping
nice apple orchard and other fruits. square, where he denounced Dowie. was impossible. Their cries of terror down the ladder of prosperity, take
Will sell all or in two parcels.For His meeting was undisturbed.It is came through tin* deafeningroar of Rocky Mountain Tea. Makes people
the flames, and men on the sidewalk strenuous. Haan Bros.
particularscall at this office.
thought he will try to reveal some of
forgot their danger and rushed up tlie
tin* deception which he says is being
fire-hedgedstairway.
practiced by Dowie.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
TtfO OTHER FATAL FIRES
tiecon<t-H»iid aud New llugfieM and
After a FothnaaUii'* Scalp.
Harne**
St. Ixiuis. June 10. — Charges have One at Sam toff* and One at London Co«t
Kook* For Graduate*.
ourteen Live*.
We have on hand several new and been preferred against Postmaster
A
beautiful
line of books, just right
Fred
W.
Baumhoff
with
President
Saratoga, X. Y., June 10.— Fire early
second-hand buggies, single and
Roosevelt.
The
method
of promotion yesterday destroyedthe Arcade and for graduating presents, all the latest
double, and second-hand single and
in the postofflee. the loss of mail matauthors and nice bindings.Call in and
double harness. All at very reason- ter and the pay-rolls have been dis- the Citizen'sNational Bank block aud see
S. A. Martin,
the Shackelfordbuilding,and caused
able prices. If you need anything cussed in the affidavitswhich have
North east cor. Eighth and River sts.
the loss of five lives. The dead are:
in this line call in and let us figure been sent to Washington.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Malice, suffocated:
with you.
Prominent <». A. R. Man Dead.
Mrs. Sarah Owens, David I lowland.
POULTRY PLANT-For rent, on
Stratton & Kamps,
Oskaloosa. la., June 10.— Captain L. Mrs. David Howland aud Miss FurMacatawa Bay, Holland,Mich , with
In connection with the horseshoeing J. Alien, prominentin (J. A. R.. Pyth- rington. all imrned to death. Chief
barn, warehouse and dwelling; 15 acres
shop, corner Central avenue and ian and Odd Fellow organizatious,is Engineer Elias J. Shadwick was aerl- of land. Enquire of Hugh Bradshaw,
ously injured while rescuing people
dead of heart failure.
207 West Lake street, Chicago. 18-tf
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf
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The New Feed Store.
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Building,
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This Year.
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TBfrtMONY OP A DYING MAN

MATTER

THE CORN CROP HAZARD.

Wife.dt<

Taken to Dec’ldn lletwean lilt Mother and

HEWS OF TOE SUITE.

HD

Om* «te«ldn'| Take Chances oa fond.
“A*y
Will Nat Do.
full length on a eot In Ids mother’*' Importanceof securing reliable
Ttltgraphic Raportt of
home at 117 Twefity-second street,
(»wl corn this year has
Kenner Wilkins, who was dying, gave been doubly emphasized by the va§t
of Gtnaral Intarost to
testimony which Is to he used after differenceIn the yield of Udds lu the
Our Roadars.
his death In a legal contest then to ho
same locilitios. Corn growers are fast
institutedto determinewhether mothbreaking away from the Idea that crib
XlOno AN HAPPENINGS B7 VIBE er or wife shull receive *1,000 on a corn will do for seed. As much thought*
policy which Wilkins Is carrying in
ful attentionand care should be given
the IndeiH-ndent Order of Foresters.
UtaM Prepared with Special Care for The testimony was taken st the re- to the buying and selection of seed
quest of the mother. Mrs. Kllen Wil- corn a* to that of buying pure bred anthe Convenienceof Our Own
kins. In expectation that she will have imals to hul id up one’s herd.
llendera.
to begin suit, as the wife. Mrs. Minnie
The election of seed com for next
Wilkins, has possession of the policy. year’s planting is now the most imporThe wife was present with her coun- tant thing in all farming operations.
Lansing, Midi., Jnnp 10.— At n late sel, M. J. Lehman. Clyde Webster repIn no Case should seed he used from
hour lust night Colonel Hutton hud not resented the mother, who was not In
miniatured corn or from the Helds that
Put in mi ii|iji»*iinince
here, Prosecu- the room. AttorneyWilliam K. Brown
were Injured by the unfavorable weatbtor Tuttle :uid Iiejiuty Attorney(Sen was the commissioner to take testier conditionsof the past season. There
eral Chnse went to Detroit lust night mony by appointment of Judge Husmer. Wilkins testifiedthat he took are a few good, careful and reliable
to aid In the scureli fur him.
out the policy
when 21 years old
•
rt\| and
HU gee<1 cor" growers and breeders In
Detroit, Midi., .luno 10.— “Is Colonel
single, and made his mother the bene- this country who take Intinito pains
Sutton ut lioiueV” was the ijuimiIIoii ficiary. After his marriagehe had the
in this matter of growing and selectaskiij of the womnn wlio eanie to the policy made payable to his wife. LatIng seed, ami, while they may ask a
door of Kll R. Sutton’s home id 8 a. er, he testilied, he desired to again
little higher price for their seed than
ut. yesterday.“No,” she replied,
inn
ttnr
iciiiSHfi
fo
i*|yA»
ijf,
v
li«rU*V
,
\z
“Is Mrs. Hutton at 'lioinoV"was
i.k wife
u i!-..
determinethat practicallyno reaHe admitted that he >mii
ami Ids
had to df|er,nine
asked, “PH see," she said.
Returningafter a few moments, she frequently quarreled over the pollev. 80nn 0 t"’’00 too high to pay for
G is wife left the house some weeks
-H-ed of the recogulzed standsaid: “Mrs. Sutlon is not at home.”
Oetrblt. Midi..

HOW BAD YOU

|

June

I

Lying

10.—

0,4

Palmer’s Fine Perfumes-Aii odors-try them

Moth Balls-

-A safeguard against moths— don't fail to
_ ^et sorae before putting away your winter clothinif.

Insect Powders—
and guaranteed to

Tlte very best: sold in

any quantity

kill all insects.

Pdints! Paints! Be sure and call before you buy.
We have a number of new articles in that line. Try
our window' screen paints.
VAUm.!iH
ST‘USSIn differentcolora-will make old furniture look
n v w
.

i

FEEL

i

If your system Is sll run down, If your kidneys
are weak. If your liveris torpid,and your system all cloned up with impurities.
have not vet had a case so bad that
wu not benefited by

---

We

Kiiqron’s

Blood

Kidney Ronwdy

"Did Mr. Hutton sleep at home last
nlghtV" she was asked. “I do not
know,” she said. “I am Just a neigh[Kir. and I don’t know anythingabout
him: I just dropped in a short lime

go.

and out of all the cases we cure 9 out Of 10,
simply because this remedy tats at the root
of the trouble. It reculateathe liver and
strengthens the kldrevsand tones up the
whole system. See what Mrs. Nets Hanson
of Holland, Mich., says:

1

1

1

i
I

We

w*

ELKHART, NO.
I

DE KRUIF

A.

! generate varieties.In many Instances
(.rand Rapids. Mich., June (..—Miss the same variety of corn, and that
Flora M. Newton, of Hyraense, N. V.,
Ottif'.raFull to Flint Him.
without especial selection,has been
Sheriff Hammond and Deputy Slier- will get the *0,(100 which Kdwnrd L. grown on the same farm from ten to
If! barrel t, of Lansing, arrived in DeMcDonnell u luml.ennan, intended! if twn years. The land lias become
troit early yesterdaymorning for the slie should have when lie was en- Impoverished, and the seed has degonpurjKise of serving a warrant on Kii gage, to marry her. although lie: crated until the yield has been reduced
R. Hutton whieli diarges him with
perjury. The Lansing ntllccrs vlsind
,ir'r"8
fn,m t've,"y-nve
the detective bureau, and also visited girl. The original will, without altei,
J' ,>!‘‘‘lsJ'',r
Ia^ Uo'vl> the simple proiwsltlon
Hutton’s home. They could get no in- at ions, has been accepted hy
" I that it costs no more to raise a big
formation at the former place, as the Jewell as the real
local olHeers had not lieoti requested
After McDonnell became estranged! croI) C(,ni than it does a smali crop,
to keep Hutton under surveillance.At from Miss Newton he drew a pen mark The preparation of the land is the
the home of Hutton the ottieers learned tlirougli her name in his will ami in-: same In both Instances. The cultivathat Hutton had gone to Lansing Sat- sorted the name of Miss Pratt. This tion and other care of the crop arc
urday night, cr had gone to some town
>V„S nimlo ,v|t|,0,„
tllc 8nm„
near there.
site number of witnesses, ami was
planted to well bred strong seed will
(.•wyer Uom Not Know HU Wherealmnti'. ruled out hy tin court.
jdeld In a favorable season from sixHutton failed to notify bis attorneys,
Many on tlie Sick LDt.
ty to ninety bushels per acre, and
Klliott(,i. Stevenson and Charles D.
Charlotte. Mich., June 7.— The Law such yields are made hy thousands
.Tostyn. as to bis intentions to face the
Lansing court. KUidt C. Stevensonis and Order League has raised about of good ' em growers in the western
>.Tt(i to aid in the enforcementof the
ill at bis home and could not be seen,
states. The corn grower who Is satislocal option law. The reports on Hie
but (’buries D. Joslyn spoke freely on
at
the
prosecutor’s
otfice begin to re- fled with planting wornout and dethe matter. He said: “I do not know
where Hutton is. * * * when i veal tin* tact that there is a large per- generated seed will he satistied with n
centage of tin* citizens of the county yield of twenty-liveto thirty bushels
learned Unit a warrant was issued for
him for perjury I intended to call on on the sick list. There are twenty- per acre. It does not take much figureight drug stores, and the sworn re- ing to see where a crop of the latter
him and talk the matter over. Ho Sunday I tried to get into communication ports show that each store makes from kind will land the planter, and it is not
With him. but failed. I then tried to a dozen to 700 sales per week, and a very long road there.
communicate with Klliott (J. Steven- some individuals having ns high as
We have urged tlds seed corn selecson, but I learned by ’phone that lie eight quarts of beer to their credit in
tlon with a great deal of stress dura single day.
was too ill at his borne to come to the
ing the past year, for we are just at
’phone, so I gave it up.”
Alcohol My»tcrlou«lyExplodes.
the beginning of tlie seed corn growing
HentlerMin-Ainv*Men Arretted.
Kalamazoo, .Midi.. June 0.— Wliib
Lansing. Mich.. June 10.— H. N. Riek- William McKie was drawing alcohol and seed corn breeding,and whenever
erstaflfand the three Ifendersoii-Aines in the basement of ids drug store tlie general corn raisers will fully appro-

ZEELAND, MICH.

i

tlu*

KINYON MEDICAL CO.

have the largest and best assorted stock uf Drugs, Paints, etc
uMl.is locality and assi.. you we can please you in quality and

ard varieties.

DID NOT COUNT

In

1902.

S Jd

That we are constantlygiving
•ur customers the benefit of the
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SILKOLINES—
New and

^

AreYouAware

SUMMER

FOR SPRING AND

will.

SEND DIRECT TO TH*
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Jud-c!

At All First •Class Druggists fr.oo
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The seed corn planted by many farmers throughout the corn belt has too
.Mary Newton (icU llm I.V.oao Her Lover long 1h*< :i selected from run out, doI'K.V

ago.’’

" I enjoyed tood health until about three
years ago. when I became troubled with
kidneys. The pain In my back sot so bad I
could hardly eet up. when rheumatismset in,
and I was unable to attend to my house work.
I was tired out when I got up morningsand felt
miserable all day. I did not know what to do.
I was all run down and completely worn cut.
I was advised to use Klnyon'sBlood and Kidney Remedy and used two bottles. I have
not hid a bit of trouble with my kidneys or
any sign of rheumatism since. I wish to
recommend It to all who are troubled as 1 was."
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pretty patterns for comforters.

FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in

and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
stripes

gray.

MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues

!

latest and best improvements
both the

in

Summer Wash Goods

j

In all the latest patterns

and colors; a

large

!

Livery and

,

dim-tors charged with perjury were liquid cxjdoded.Covering him from
yesterdaymorning. It Is un- head to foot with the burning liquid.
derstood they will demand an exami- He rushed upstairs,where one of the
nation in the justice court.
clerks throw an overcoat about ids
body, extinguishing the flnine». There
8TKIKKH* *COKK A VICTOUV
was no tire of any kind in the cellar
Our livery and funeral turnouts Penutde • Crew to Conclude That It Is and the cause of the explosion is a
mystery.. McKie’s worst injuries are
Best Not to Work.
are first-class.
Port
Huron, MJck., June 7.— The on his arms, face and legs.
give you the beat of service
tugmen of this port who are out on a
Flr« Lick* Up *10,000 Worth.
as funeral directors and embalm- strike with the trust have scored anCadillac. Midi., June (l.— Fire nt
other victory. The trust endeavored Harietta destroyed A. Im merman’s
tfirs.
to tit out the tug Colton, and brought general store. A. McAskill’sbarber
Prompt attention at prices that
a crew from Bay City io tit out the shop, the Wexford hotel, owned by
are right.
hoot. The local tugmen threatened to Mrs. I. M. MeLoud. and Frank’s sa-

Undertaking

arrestetl

Line ?

A

black and a white hearse.

J. H.

*

assortmentof white and black combinations.

:

IIBBELINK
& SON.

l»oycottthe hotel where the tugmen
stopped, and they had to move. Then
the local tugmen interviewed the men
of the crew at work on the Colton and
explained the situationto them. Thcv
packed their kits and returned to But
City. The tug is still out of commission.

.lohn Kelley,

Licensed Embalmers.

who has

the contract

to unload the Port Huron and Duluth
line of steamers at the freight sheds.

18 West Nintld St. , or call either Stole a march on the longshoremen’s
union, with whieli ho has been, having
phone No. 13, day or night.
trouble,and brought to the oltv forty
N. B. —Chairs and tables rented non-union men from Buifnlo’ They
will take the places of the striking
and delivered.
longshoremen, and trouble is expected.

loon. Total loss, $lu.O0O;partly covered

hy insurance.The tire originated in
the hotel and was caused hy a lamp
being overturned hy Mrs. MeLoud.
Hho was so seriously burned that she
died.

Known How

It la IIliuMlf.

Charlotte.Mich., June 7.— Rev. C. B.
Whitaker, presiding elder of the United
Brethren church, who recently took
up the pick and shovel and went to
work on the sewer system here, has
already become a leader in the intirest of the laboringman, he having
been selectedto prepare a petition asking the rout motors b> raise the scale
of wages, which is only $1 .CO per
day. to $1.75.

date the enormous advantage

that

!

there Is in wise and careful selection
>r buying of strong, vigorous seed right

i

:

then will they increase the yielding
value of their cornfields. The slight

G.

I

!

202-204 River Street.

expense of the first cost in buying
good, reliableseed is but trifling us
compared with the ultimate results.
The u* acral farmer perhaps has not
the tlrte nor the Inclination to raise
pure hred and carefully selected seed
any more than he has the time, inclluatlon and means to raise his pure hred
breeding stock. He prefers to buy a
pure bred hull from some one who lias
means r.nd time and ability to raise the
best hred stock. Buy the best seed
corn obtainable and get it from reliable seed corn growers who make a
business f growing and selling only
l lie best bred and the best recognized

V*

PUTTEfl.

,

!

!

!

j

i

LONGER GO WITHOUT

varieties.— Prairie Farmer.

Celery Growing.
In the culture of celery a

Washing Machine?

rich,

deep. loose soil, generally bottom lands

or thoroughly drained and reclaimed!
swamp or marsh land, is recommended. Celery grown on upland is generally considered to bo of better quality,
Poisoned uiid Tlicn Xtobhed.
while on moist lowlandsit makes tlie1
Detroit, Mich., June. 10.— William
Would Not Obey a Subpoena.
better growth. Celery seed germinates
Hardy, an undersized orphan lad of 17
Fort Huron. Mich., June 7.— James slowly, requiring twelve to fourteen!
years, is dying at his sister’shome L. Board, a millionaire of this city,
days. For the early crop it is usual to
on Regular avenue from the effects was in the police court yesterday,
plant tlie seeds in February or March
of
an
add.
sujiposed
to
he
chloral
hyRates to
charged with a misdemeanor in not in shallow flats filled with loam. The
drate. that was forced down his throat
obeying a subpoena to appear before
hy four men Sunday night as the hoy the state tax commissionand give tes- seeds are sown on the surface and a
was about to enter the front gate at timony as to his property holdings. little dirt sifted over them. The soil
his home. The four men followed WilThe complaint was made by A. F. should be kept moderately moist. The
lie for some distance,and as he startFreeman, chairman of the commis- flats may be stacked one upon the othed through the gate one of them sion.
Points on the
er until germinationbegins, or they
grabbed him. He was carried across
may be covered with paper or like maDeath
of
Col.
W.
II.
Drew.
the road to a vacant lot. where a botterial and placed under the greenhouse
tle was forced between his teeth, and
Royal Oak. Mich., June (5.— Colonel
while one man held his nose the lad William Henry Drew died at Ids resi- bench or In the kitchen window. When
nd all Inland
was forced to swallow the add. lie dence in this city from old age. He the plants begin to germinate, they
was then robbed of $1.
had passed his 84th anniversary. should be gradually accustomedto the
Colonel Drew was one of the best light. The plants are usually transSouthern Winter Resorts,
Ami the Thug* (lot .Votlilng.
known men in southern Michigan and planted once or twice in boxes, the
(band Rapids, Mich.. June h.— BurAs well as points in
northern Ohio, where he passed the hotbed or cold frame before being set
glars Mew the safe in I dekerman’s
greater part of his years after the in the field. According to Professor
saloon, just outside tile city limits.
close of the civil war. He had a tine
Texas and California,
Taft of the Michigan station, seed for
Tlie force of the explosion New the
civil war record.
safe
door
through
a
showcase
and
garden
celery in the north should be
VIA
Coiinuittvd Suicide in a Church.
shattered the building. The inside door
sown early In the spring. A level spot
of the safe was not dislodged and the
Bay City, Mich., June 10.— After sat- should be selected or made rich with
burglars got nothing. Blood on Hie urating his clothing with kerosene oil. rotted manure.
Moor and sioewalk leads the (.iliceis Josejdi Rejeli last Saturday night set
to believe that one man was seriously lire to himself in the Roman Catholic
Oue Thl k mid Anollirr.
cut hy Hying pieces. It was a hung- church at FishcrvllJe.His charred reContinuing until Al'ltIL ;iu. iwi, tiekcu will
Windmills
made ut an expense of a
ling Job, too much nitro glycerine hav- mains were discovered in front of (he
»>eon Bale from all ptlntN on the •• »k Four
ing been used.
altar Sunday morning. He was organ- few dollars and lifting hundreds of
Route, good for return pahHage until WAV 81,
ist in the church and a teacher in the bawls ol water daily are making
1902.
Woman Uhcm -A llmamer.
church school.
farmers independentof rainfall.
Rose City. Mich., June (J.— In a disTake Advantage uf the Low Hates
.Missouri’s large and beautiful apples
pute over the -possession of a house
Kindergarten Tcni-licrDir-..
and Loiif Heturn Limit
Mrs. Kd .Moore, a Hose township Jackson. .Mich., June J*. .Miss Nora are said to be outclassed by none iu
kor full information ami pnrWcularttus to farmer’s wife, struck Louis Lasher Beck icy. who has had charge of the tho world.
nites. tickets, limits, *tc., cull vn agents “Mg villi a hammer, felling liini to the kindergartenwork of the Associated
“The hog man’s best friend” is what
Moor and intiietinga severe wound Charities, is dead after a week’s ill- one grower calls alfalfa. It gives line
Four- ItpfiU, or a^Urehe the ujjderKigned.
over ids right temple. The doctor in ness of jieritonltis. She came here
pasture in summer and good hay m
WARRKX 3 LYNCH.
a T. A
attendance fears concussion of the from Cleveland two years ago. and
winter.
Ceil. 1‘ttsa.A Tki. Agt.
brain. The woman was arrested.
was considered one of the best kinderCluclniiutl. o.
M hut shall be done about feeding
garten teachers in tin* state.
EverybodyWould Hunt FchiD.
1- R- A. KKLLUM. Amlertioii,Ind.
wheat bran to horses? Rural New
DID* I'ruclulm*Flag Day,
.Menominee..Mich.,June d: There
New Yorker expects to go on feeding
lias been a small stampede from the
Lansing. Mich.. June U.— A procla- It in connectionwith shredded corn,
northern towns to the Tike I'ivw dur- mation by Governor Bliss sets June
which has proved acceptable for sevaing the past few days, on account of N as Flag day. This, the proclamaeral years.
the fact that several log drivers have tion observes, will be the one hundred
Desiccated milk or milk brought inpicked up clam shells containing ami tweuty-lifth anniversaryof tho
tbc per boltleRlHeutr \u!XSS;.Che'
pearls. The stones are small, nlmut the day when the stars and stripes were to the form of a powder like flour iu
size of a small pea, hut they an* of Hrst Hung to the breeze.
appearance, soluble in water and pos-

We now have a

full line

and will

sell

you a ?ood

one for

:

*

Winter Tourists

$3.00.

!

i

i

'

We

:

also have a new >tock of Floor Paints— the finest

!

Cuba, Florida,

goods made—

all colors, at

$1.40 a g-allon. We have sold

i

this kind for years.

Gulf Coast

4

JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth

St,

Holland.

—

BIG FOUB ROUTE.

n

Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.

''

^

SY-RE-CO WSlitt"®:
UKNEKAL

Kfe'FAlK HHOF.

Any j)erson desiring any work done
huch as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly occupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.

F^nce^a^ea^etc.^

great beauty.
Kalvt)for

Never Wa# Absent or Tardy,
Lansing, Mich., June 9.— Miss Margaret Hopplian,of the Lansing high
school graduating class, holds the
unique record of not having been absent or tardy during her twelve years
cf school.

and cloaer apacln* than any other maka.

HD

UruDet.

guaranteed first

sessingall the qualities of milk, is reported from Germany.
priJe0.Urcdau1,oaueh?rUee.hand‘e

^lase0*’ Uni°n

LaWn

tWs Une-if no‘* w,,ite us *>'
Kalamazoo, Mich., June (5.— In the
Some shortage is evident In seed supFred Buell was awarded
CO..
ILL. U. S. A.
damages of *7(18 against Henry Stev- plies, according to Orange Judd Farmens, of this city. Last summer the er, and a notable shortage iu the west
men had a dispute over a rent hill Is in sorghum, Kaffir corn, etc. Iu
Buy your GraduatingPresents at SteBuy your Graduating Presents at Steand Stevens pumwelcd Buell lu a sav- Kansas everything is short except al- venson’sJewelry Store.
venson’sJewelry Store.
age manner.
falfa.
circuit court

UNION FENCE

I Ask

for F. M. C. Coffees.

DE KALB.

Ask

for F. M. C. Coffees.

_

fiBTHWAOCfUSTr
Hon* ^<M1
>f.a. tfAXtnto.

nmh

MWC*‘

tgHK

tfoa

!

of the

P-fO M«rqu#»to b**ir. If to« A»* Mfcla*

r:WI*l»t«ItfnrPi«*f,•« :u»«to4.>nnW|#o.

__

MONCV m

*z\

:
« por

T"WK,‘y'

H

Wm.

Born, to Mr. and Mri.

cure; Doan’sOlntmcnt.. Absolutely safe;
can't fail.

! on* oMteMMock ootNli a rwit
Farm Jonml Wme on. W^rta ttat
Brunto “Uiern mnat Iw motwy In nUnK nmlm

;

oaiiHkallongt!

the producer get* a fair share of the

If

amount the buyer baa to pay

Georjfe Oomlng: nnd S. J. Boe caught

A

Real Estate Transfer*.
ALLBUAM rOI’NTY.

!

W#*dite»(i»y—» non.

011

iMbm4« knows on A»»UMtlon

the torture they suffer. Only one sure

toiMAvt fei* ••

r;r‘nl1!

“•PW* Mct"11*'’

or

KffUUS.

Morrell, fr 40 acres, section 3, Lee,

Wednesday weighing them."

1200.

Will you let

‘JO |M)und«.

RIVER STREET.

212-214

H. K. Marsh and wife to Marron E.

for

a

friend of tlw tnnle

Willard 8. Ellis to Wm. W. Durand,
John Zwemer haa aold 30 acres of hia have a little apace In which to *p«ab 40 acres, sen 35, Valley, $20.
farm near Saugatuck to P. G. Elliott of
“P" a writer in
Shad rack H. Hamlin to Ellsworth
the journal mentioncil.The rwent
Cbioago.
Gould,
40 acres, sec 85, Casco, $f,20O.
‘•GovernmentRi^)ort Upon the NumJUNE 13, 1902.
Rev. J. Schriver will preach in the
her* and Values of Farm AnlmnlH"reLibbie McMaon to Alexander Stokes,
German church Sunday afternoon at 3
vcnla some interestingfacta, of which lot 34. Douglas, $750.
GENERAL ITEMS.
o’clock.
probably few have lieen aware. In it
Margaret William* and husband to|
Nearly 7,000 pounda of milk la re- j Monday evening H. C. Taylor of mules are quoted higher than any othJohn
A. Strand, 30 acres, sec 31, Sauealved at the Otaego creamery every Grand Rapid* and Miss Caibrlne Toreo er farm stock, higher even than that
noblest
of
all
domestic
animal
s-the
Kaluc^i
^1,400.
day, and the average yield of butter ia were tMrried at the bride** home on
horse.
E**t
Ninth
street.
Frank
W. Kingsley and wife to Ameabout flve pounda per hundred.— AlleThe figures compiled by the statis- lia A. Spencer, 40 aefres, sec 27, LakeMrs.
Auke
Kamper
while
staodiog
fan Prose.
tician from data furnished by corre- town, $2,500.
The creamery is receiving30.600 on the walk near the store of J. Wive spondentsall over the United States
Casper W. Overton and wife to W.
pounds of milk each day, and 0.500 on Wednesday, wa* approached hy a give the comparativevalue* of stock
pounda at tbeir skimming station at stranger who grabbed her pocketbook graded into four clnssea undi-r one G. Rundeli and wife, 10 acres, sec 17,
Nunica. Their daily product of butter containing 16. He escaped,
year, l>etween one and two, between Casco, $1,450.
la 1,500 pounds.— Coopewille Ob*Sr- 1 The Twenty-third annual commence- two and three and over three.
Frank Carter and wife to Abram Carment of the public schools of Holland In the first three classes, which take ter, *10 acres, sec 28, Casco, $<150.
ver.
iflr Kakmkl «t
A»r

M..

rt

po*» the
•< jBoltand
mitU i»

o

«

tnnmMon ikroagk

|

fjr

1

j

'

j

,

j

^

^

In all under three year* old, there are

A judgment of fifty dollars and cost,
P1**
»ccor<!,n^^ thJ
hut four states which count horses
was rendered Hiram Berens of Graaf- Pr0*r,ira pub!iihfd lwt week’ at the M* more valuable than mule*. But (lie
E. church. The exercises were largeachap this week by Justice Jan W.
hulk of the stock Is, of course, over
ly attended.
Garvellnk, against Henry Doaeman, for
three years old, and there la not a sinPeter Van der Veen and Miss Minnie
•lander.— Gazette.
gle state which doc* not estimate its
Hoadley * were married Wednesday mules of this class as worth more per
The drillers of the oil well have reevening at the home of the bride’s par- head than its horses.
turned to their home* in the east and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hoadley,
In fact, the total figures for the counthe work has been stopped here for the
West Fourteenth street. The cere- try credit the mule ns Mug almost 54
present,except the removal of the casmoney waa performed by Rev. Da Jong. per cent more valuable than the horse,
ing, which is now in progress. The
The bride was dressed in white and car- the general average lK»lng for horses
quantity of oil found i* said to have
ried bridal roses and she was accon> £87.35 a ml for mules $95.38. The relaten in.udlnlent t« ..rrnnt farttier dnbj, hBP,i<teri Mis8 Eate„e Bond- tive values of animals under three
velopmontor “shooting,
0 r ers ley, while the groom wa* accompanied years are even further apart, mule
colts l)eing 15 and yearlings and twomay return ard put down another well,
by Matthew Zaleman. There were a
year-olds14 per cent higher than
but au.n the new one will he startedis
large number of guesut present. The
horses.
not known. There is no doubt that Alrooms were tastefullydecoratedwith
Now, what is the lesson to be gatherlegan is over an oil field, and if the
roses. They will reside on West Four- ed from these figures? Simply tills—
right spot can be found in the sinking
teenth street.
there is money for someliody In mules.
of wells, the results will be as satisfacAbout a hundred gueata were royally A mule can be carried from birth to

OTTAW* COUMTV.

Marians Verbulst and wife to Jane
Ifi, G W add,

Milne, e 40 pilot II. bik
city of Holland, $225.

Frank D. Coleman to Marietta Ives,
33, West Michigan Park (Ottawa
Beach resort) $525.

lot

Gerrit Klomparens and wife to Fred
Brouwer,pt ne i sec 12, city of Holland,

,

tory as those in Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Oil has been found

in

BernarduBVoimari and
R. Ballard and wife, e s

wife to
lot

Edwy

4, blk 56,

Dresser Sale!

i

j

city of Holland. $1,000.
ItoarU of

5o solid oak, quarter-sawed, swell-frontDress-

Kduwtiou.

Holland, Mich., June U, iwc
The linard met In rexulsrmonthly te-sion.
Member* all presentexcept TrusteeKremers.

ers.

value at $15.00,

approved.

read and
The comniittieon teachers reported the

i

ac-

.

,

,
,
,
,

,

,,

.

,

. ,
w
the
1

.

k
|

.

,

I

,

•

, ,

#4M».

j

>

$9.98.

I

These make beautiful dressers to go with Iron
Beds, and at the price we are offering them for
this week, it’s within the reach of everybody to
have a high-grade article at a low grade price.

i

en-

1

our\ l'0!lt

**

;.

Wolderlng, labor.

J.

t0 Rialte 1;

.

SEE THEM

and in the bottom of it was found mice j making Holland the county seat.

’

as

..... .....

it

who buy to retail are n >t so much to j ward the removal of the county seat i book when he leaves you. Sou !
blame as the growers. None of the at- from Grand Haven is a serious one ••if | there Is n two sided profit to e
ter may intentionally
use dirty boxes, it had b^en started as a jok*-, without
'y'-1') mu cea a ma<

| 1“> i"1

.

»ry-

I

Haven. '<?'s

JAMES

Board of Public Works, li^!.; ......
rill motion
m/iflrvn nf
On
of TniisleeGcerlingi the several
i bills were allowed,ami warrants ordered issued
for the

j

if

the destroyed

all

old ones at the the intentionof hurting Grand

would have

no

P'ress.

an almighty scared | chine a

I would nave oeen

.

sour,,e o( pro!U t0 him

^

i

same.

:

i
*
..
’
19, to

.c

convention
contention.
I

as well a? to postmaster-

that the

.

CO,,

them

to farmer, Low loc8ttd at ;ruItpor,

and

carriers,
committee o! postal experti

They

wo-

,

|

con-

ri

!

|pasa^e,'ay un,u,-“
sho,vn the cut from American
America Ag-

that what .sgoofi (or Sprin.. Lake (
.
..
| is good for Grand Ffaven. and vice versa.
wno have been investigating the ones- >,
,
, i but that Grand Haven has seen fit to;
>ioq of letter boxes pn rural free de, .
.. pjast put $n institutionwhich meant a
livery route, reeommeofi*
rea, dtll ^ the[i- ,, thlt ret8iiatlon

, , .

,

,
that

, ^
., ,

. ^
; . , .

TT

I

the public in ail rural free ne-

1

on putting in a pickle plant at Grand

ever, subject only to simple require-

ments regardinga standard of si/.‘
shape and materials. The only boxes
th„.f

Haven, Spring Lake went to

j

raised such an agitationthat not a far-

by fourteen mam.tuc.ur.

inp esta.j i-hment- apprtivef 'J
department— Kx.

work

I

-

IsMd

As

goon as the Hein/. Co. began to figure

State* be allowed to use any box what-

' ,p

,

th? ma(ter

„„

and

|

!

i

|

“

IS

Carried.
The - -ipermtendent’sreport was upon
of Tri^reesteketecaccepted and filed.
J.

THE DAY FOR THE

Big Sliow

I

mopon

And
O.

17,

River smuke.ess do-

Board adjourned.
i

^

as the spring rush for Wa’l Paper is about over -we will have

jis Duren, Sec'y.

A SALE
BEYOND DOUBT.

for that

day and will give a

Wall Paper—

Discount

25 per CCItt on

of

all

about 5 cents per roil.

OPEXLNO IS A YEXCB.

i

that {Jr,„d | ,llItiecannot pn.s, oml,

fiaveni because it could not secure j (bey cannot force it

j

New

lump coal *3 W per ton. beech and maple
j stove wood r- 25 per coni.
Tr.steeMabbsmoved, that the contract for
I fuel >; awarded to Thos. Klomparens.v Co.-

I

|

now the war cry.

:\ Keppe’.'sson*.

mt-tic

;

!

i

and revenge is

livery districts throughout the United

I

!

.

- 1

July

p™

Haven's
Tw.A— k . r-.n] A gate in n pasture fence Is often
***'
a
the magnificent power huu,e fmtK o[ ran^ ]wther.

elect delegates| Pe,JP:e a,'e 8atijifiedthat Graru]
attitudeto the incoming electric road,

l.«n.be welcome news

Wednesday, June

^

sPrin^

*nd

on Thursday, June
to the state
.o tne state

*

i

4

RIVER STREET.

212-214

stated. Continuing he says that Spring most valuable farm implement, fa as for fuel fw ’-he «»Buing school year:
| Lak* people have become tired of. the much a
source of profit n* 'lie man' ihos. Kiompsrens.it Co., New River smokeIrv. screened lump coal, *3 T3 per ion; Mine run
The republicans of Allegan county i wa> Grand Haven has been using them j
snperintends his product:, n. Sap- -mokelesscoal, tLSO j>er ton; JS-inch beech wood
• 15 per coni: 18-inch beech wood K 20 per cord.
will hold their convention at Allegan
10 reulia,^‘
1 a change joa try nm,-s.

log very particular.All should be s*.—
Allegan

A.

:

On motion of Trustee Geerlingstb<; matter of
a- a new sidewalk at Maple atreet school, was left
with the committee on building* and ground*,
trouble. Some growers will not use j man. for the movement lias assumed j The mule I» an unit: ated machli e I i with power to act.
the same boxes the second season, be- considerable proportion",the doctor j speak It kindly, and, besides likftag a j The .secretarypresented the following bula
but

close of the season,they

THE WINDOW.

'lU,,in1'ln"

;

The

1

IN'

H. Fairbanks,labor .............

| Jolm F. Zalsmsn, laitor
..........
R'u 6 hands Ivlth
were.
1 w. n. Sutphln, si'c 1 ..........
You will never find a better fr! •nd. | Wm. H. Bourton, laiioi .............
refuse and a hole which, mice had! Grand Haven Tribune in speaking of He will make you laugh at his
i. :> j J. Van LaudegemllalwreSdmaterial
knawed. The box was foul smellingthe matter h:<- the following: '‘The j jn the pasture, smile a r his thrift iud Kamers ,v stnndart.supplies ......
. U. J. Rieiman, sods, etc ..............
and dirty besides. Grocers and others doctor says the movement looking to- rejoice .it the condition of your p*

thusiastieas ever in his sehenv1 0f

j

must go this week at

j

once used. This week a box of straw- in the city Wednesday and was as
berries was purchased of a local dealer

good

.

I

i

glass,

>

'

and. “where there is home of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merell.
ceptanre of the ilitterent teachers with exeep-i
tlonof Miss t'audace Reynolds. Julia C. Van
so much smoke there must lie some The rooms had been beautifully decorated with llowers for the occasion.
Raulte. Grace Clifton and Carrie De l-Vyter,and
fire." Perhaps they can “strike lire"
furtherreportedthe appointment of Miss Mamie
Mrs. Stevensonof Chicago and Mr.
next time/— Allegan Pres*.
Si range,at a salary of
and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren assisted
On motion of Trustee Sleketecthe reportwas
Protest should be made by the board
.....
/.the host and hostess in receiving
adopted.
o health of All.gan against the use o rtilc Mra F c Hal! hauchargaof the calves.
The JcontmUtec o» claims and aceonntu re.
old berry boxes, ft is the practice of
, punch bowl. Various entertainments The cattle business may he under a ported tavorahlyupon the followinghills,viz:
S0In•,growers to use the same orates
,
,
,
. had been secured for the evening and cloud, the horse may have to jump The ClevelandPriming .V I’Ub. Co ...... tt’P.’Wj
and boxes two or more seasons, but it
r.
aside for the automobile,sheep j i>r Central School Supply House, Ink .... t fw
, ,
, light refresh men is were served. It
It. Steketec, supplies ................... 10 U0
now may bo too high for us to ton
should be discontinued,unless
,,
,
was a mostdelightful evening fur all.
•Jolm Nics, supplies ..... ........
hogs get cholera, but the mule,
boxes are properly cared for, they beI. Marbllje,supplies ........
come unfit receptaclesfor berries after | Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake wasMl's heart, stands ready to help
wells sunk here,

with lar^e oval French plate bevel

Tniitee Post wa* electedchairmen pro-tem.
The minutesof the Inst two meetitiKswere

market day at 25 per cent less cost than
the horse celt, can be put Into market
earlier and find a buyer quicker. If
you are looking for an article to pro(luce at a profit,don't forget the mute.
Either raise them yourself or buy them
by the inches at weaning time. You
can raise them as cheaply aa so many

entertained a few evenings ago at the

each of the five

j

$7*15

He sure and take advantage

m

a pat.

open. Such

\

an

of this

sale,

it will

be the

ince

Kvery Holland Reader.

Biggest Show of the day.

That which follows is the expe-

Spring Lake’s acreage, did not get thej °Pt‘ning in a fenec* (an ,,e ma(le
io nee of a residentof Holland. InDanbof of pickle plant. That was victory No. 1 few minutes.
credulity cannot exist about the
Brand Haven may be the Democratic for Spring Lake, and Dr. Brown says
Digestibility of Skimmiik. statement because it can easily be
nominee for congress i4 this district they intend to keep up their work until
Enormous quantities of skiramflk investigated. Mrs. Jan De Kok of
and it is evident that he can have the Grand Haven gives them a free bridge are taken from the creameries of tbe’^j j West Eleventh street, says: “1
honor if he desiresit. Up to this time and allows the intern rban to come in. country every year and fed with good
was bothered for years more or less
72 Fast Eighth St., HollandCitizens Phone 254.
there are no candidates in Kent who As a result of the agitation Grand Ha- results to hogs and young calves.
with heavy aching pains in my back.
desire to take up the burden where it ven is losing hundreds of dollars of Among families where only one cow Is
J could not rest comfortably and it
kept or where there is a tendency to
was dropped by William F. McKnlght, trade that used to come this way.”
be economical in saving the cream for was painful for me to stoop or to
P. S- — We sell Standard Mixed Paints for ?lo3 pergaiion.
and the Ionia Democrats have no cantable use or butter making the sklra- straighten up. Seeing Doan’s Kiddidate at present. Mr. Danhof is now
EIGHTH GRADE EXERCISES.
milk is used for drinking, and many ney Pills so highly recommended,I
a law partner of Judge Adsitin this
There will be exercises by pupils of small children receivea large share of got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
local markets.
city, although living in Grand Haven,
the Eighth grade in the M. E. church their nourishmentin this way. That store and tried them. They reand this morning he said he could not
skimmiik is nourishing has never been lieved me right away, and in a short
|'rl«« 1*h!iIto Fanner*.
next Thursday evening. There will ie
tell at present whether he would
,
, a,
denied except in a few Instanceswhere
time my complaint disappeared enI'ROhiX'K.
cept a nomination or not, but he did
of work done by the pupils Ignorancehas led to the claim that
pertfc ...............
tirely.
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills tire a Uniter,
KtfKH. ger do* ..... .........
FOR BREEDING PURPOSES.
s«y that be would Idecline.
di!erl'”t
"le ',a,e,,R'"t of separator skimmiik was so poor as to
Dried Apple*, per lb .........
ago M r. Danhof wa, Ottawa's candidate ! je ctil;rch whl bo open to the be unfit for use. It is pn hi table;, to; fine remedy. ”
:

r

It is possible that Peter J.

1

i

Slagh & Brink

THOROUGHBRED

acnot
Twu
^

,

PERCHERON HORSES

i

,or „,e congre-io,,,] nominationa„a general publ.c Wo,]
stood by

hiri,

loyally through all of

the

long drawn out Iconlctt with Mr. Me-

Knight of this city and Koval A.
Ionia. All afternoon and

ley of

v

'

I

d many even more palatable than the! For sale by all dealers Price 50c.
whole milk, and its whole-vile use Foster-Miiburn Go.. Buffalo,N. Y. Sole
makes It interestingto know if the re- ageiiU ff/.- the U. S. Remember the
moval of the fat from the other con- n*,m > D'mr)’* and take no substitute.

ja,

!

(,mst.s tlie

orHUiiHtlu

Waterman’s

igurou*

_

lll(t,.ri <

<p(>elally

make! the protein, to be any harder to digest
presents.I have (than they art when the whole miHt Is
eonsumed. Experimentsat the MaryA; p.a,’,iri’
land stationmake it appear that it does

line fountain pens

oxc^,f.nt8ra,Jutttin8

'

quickly wheeled into line loyally
made a host of!
friend* by the eloquent and '
Iiof

bur. day.

a

'

ent to McKnigbt. and Dan-

for the nominee and

1

Haw-

even-

*ng the deadlock continued until Ionia
broke and

a
i

day evonlog

ne,

j

For

m. i* !,j J.

O.

DoeahunTsDrugstore.

Ai.*>

..........................
Buckwheatper Hu ................

perbu ...................

i

e«*ii«TM»‘Arc 1 rropouHlii,
1

.Sealed proposals will

be received by

i,r-

1

'l!!!!,a"’^c,.ec*

stomach.

22-24

m
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Mmm
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i

<smr2?*rirm.

m

.....................

100

Clover Seed, per bu.
Timothy (feed,per bu. (to conauruerb)

not.

---------

m

GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .................
Oat*, per bu. white ......... ......

(joni,
Harley, per

aldie-!

i-W--:

.

Uye
j

of Holland and the Highway CommisTnrkeMtnn Alfalfn (topliprFrM*
Ecsioner of said township, at the office of
speecn he made in ~<ippm t of the nomi- i (.trj(.oil. At your druggists.
Accordingto Country Gentleman,a the Township Clerk till June 30, 1!K)2,
nee. Hi® friends consider that it will
_
Walla Walla letter states Hint an el- at 2 o’clockp. m., for the building of a
do Mr. Danhof no harm to get better
periment in growing Turkestan alfalfa concrete arch on u branch of Black
Acquainted with the people of the
tsrielr o1 S,wck*
for seed In that section under federal River, on the Holland and Zeeland
I Stock raising should Include nil kinds government, contract has been a suc- state road, near the Veneklasen brick
trl-‘ 80,3
c“»not
»l>»» « , for the ruuBun that "mUed atock,” Inyard. Plans and specificationsare to
A congressional candidate. -Gr. Ilapids eluding sheep, gives the fanner more cess. Elsewhereno seed was obtained. be seen at the clerk’s office.
Forty acres were sown and a flue crop
Evening Pres®.
Each pro|»osal or bid must be accomadvantagesand permits of more ecoof hay was secured, though obtaining panied by a certifiedcheck for ten per
j nomlcal use of food, says Wool Marthe seed crop was more difficult. As a cent of the amount of bid.
Dy«pepeia — bane of human existence, kets and Sheep. It the market should
htty this clover has a tall but not coarse
The right to reject any or aii bids is
Burdock Blood Bitters cures it. prompt- : ^ l,jW for cattle, good prices may prestalk and makes more tons to the acre reserved.
ly. permanently. Regulates and tones vail for sheep, swine or horses, and
By order of the Township Board and
than ordinary clover. Its main feathe
the farmer can more confidentlyexpect
ture is Immunity to gopher attack. On Higway Commissioner.
to sustain less loss than when he deA. Van uek IIaah, Clerk.
semiarid soil two crops can be obtained
An Immense assortmentof Gradua- pends upon one kind; as disease may
John Van Appkf.doohn,
without Irrigation and on Irrigated soil
ting Presentsat Kiev*- .'.son'*Jewelry not affect all should It appear. Food
Highway Comm’r.
as many as other varieties of alfalfa.
Btorc.
Dated Holland. Mich,, June II, 1902
that some animals reject will also be
The forty acres will be sown again for
utilized by others,
governmentseed purposes.
A*k fop F. M. G, Coffee*
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.

i

Potator*.fcr bu ............
HeaiiK, hand picked, per bn
Onions .......................
WlnterApples— Rood

. .....

Chicken*, live, per lb .......
Spring Chickens live .....
Turkey*live .........
Tallow, per lb .......
bard, per lb ........................
II
Hecf. dressed, per lb ..............0 to .7
Pork, dressed,per lb ......................7‘i
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................... *
One of the horsis will hi at tin folVeal, per lb
.............................
“to
Lamb .....................................
1- lowing places:
.

..

FLOUK AND FEED.

•

Price to

consumer*

Hay ..................................
'Jto 10
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 so
Flour*“Daisy." straight, per barret ..........4 4‘.i
Ground Feed 10 per hundred, 26 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted,l.:is per hundred, 2i> 00 per

Mondays at Borcuio: Tuesdays at>
North Holland; Wednesdays at F. Hen-*
drik’s, Zeeland; Thursdays at Drenthe;
Fridays at Jamestown and Saturdays at
Jenison.

1

ton.
Corn Meal, do ted 3 4 ) per barrel.
Middlings, I 15 per hundred 21. CO per ton.
Hran I 05 per hundred, 19.0 Jper tou
Linseed Meal !l. 50 per hundred.

Services $2 and up.

1

Hides.
theCnppon\ Hertsch Leather Co

A.

FEENSTRA
VKIESLAND, MICH.

Pricespaid by
No. I cured hide .............................
8
Grip claims victims.Dr. Mile# KestoratiiA
“ I green hide .................................7
" 1 tallow ......... .......................fic Nervine defends fhem.
.

VENTURA.

NEW HOLLAND.

An

up their newly
county intirmary last October died u
set tomato plants. Some have refew weeks ago at that institution,of
planted them the second time.
the potato bugs eating

our work

is

tuberculosisat the age of 70 years.

always

prices

are

tion.

..................................................
$5.00

Silver and \Vhite Fillings ..................................

Gold Fillings, up

from

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette

right

and we guarantee satisfac-

PLATES

A PEANUT CROP.

is

My litileson had an attack of whooping cough «nd was threatenedwith
pneumonia;but for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy we would have had a
serious lime of it. It also saved him
from several severe attacks of croup.—
H. J. Strickfapen,editor World-Herald,
Fair Haven, Wash. For sole by Heber
Walsh.

One of the pleasantestand most satMccuwscn went there to arrange the ing to the threateningweather there
VIA THE
was hut a small attendance;
isfactory crops in the world for some
funeral. The funeral took place at
Sonic farmers have either become men is the peanut crop. It is not hard
Olivo Center and interment in Olive
prosperous or else lazy, «s several have to grow, it is easy on the soil and, one
Center cemetery.
time with another, It yields a good
PORTE, ST. JOSEPH AND
Farmers are very busy between show- purchased riding cultivators.
cash return. The drawback to peanut
PENT WATER,
Plenty
of
rain
for
the
up
land
ami
a
er* to get their corn planted. Been*
growing In that it requires a good deal
SUNDAY. JUNE 22.
are looking good at prenent and pros- little too rauoh for low laud.
of tedious hand labor. Of course the
peels of a big crop, as also the bay crop
Train will leave Holland at 8:15.
Mrs. A. De Feyter is in a rather criticrop pays handsomely for the work, Rate 91.25 and $1.00. See posters, or
is very promising.
cal condition,as a result ol abscesses
but In the southern and western states, ask agents for particulars.
Dr. Van den Berg, health effleer of on her righ* lung.
where peanuts are grown, hand labor
Holland township was called to Mae<i- The lecture ca the “Modern Prodi- on the farm Is heartilydespised.The
DETROIT,
tawa Park last week Thursday on ac- gal)” given by Uov. Strong h at the sulky plow and the self hinder furnish
SUNDAY, JUNE 15.
count of an outbrt ak of measles.
Lake Side M. E. church on Tuesday, the ideal means of crop production
Train will !• ave Holland at 5:25 a m.
The different committees for the
was largely attended. The there. Light, warm, sandy loam is Rue $2 DO See p Mers, or ask agents
21-22
Fourth of July celebration are all busy standing room was nearly all taken up. best for the crop, and, though the fo -

and gives us greater credit.

Our

Her

The Lake Side chapter of the Upat present working at
john Meouwscn as a farm hand waB|worth r- »gue had its regular busin.-hS Very Hnt*t»fnetoryt'ntler Rlvltt CimdltloiiN— Mtieliine anil llnnil Labor.
notified by phono and he with Mr. meeting Inst Saturday evening. Owhusband who

satisfyingto our patients

CiPYfHCtrn

Several fanners are bothered with

Mrs. J. Smith who was taken to the

Exhibit
Of

Next Friday the Schofield, Brook and
Rennet case will be decided for good.

80

...................................
.80

Teeth Extracted without pain ..........................
.28

June

DEVRIES

I

36

T“ Dentist

fast Eighth Street.

HOLLAND.

CITIZENS PHONE 133.

»•«<

work and the prospects are that we
will have a grand celebration. A good
band will furnish music for the day.
The Neiv Holland and Crisp fire departmentswill be one of the features of
the day. A company to represent the
Boers of South Africa will give an exhibitiondrill in the forenoon. Every-

at

4

The Lightest Bread
Is

made from the

Walsh'De Roo brands of flour.

“

igHrade

Daisy”
“Hyperion.”

imng

You know what

The Best
The

good

to expect of a

do not

fit

than we

will, no

clothes we

make

you

will fit

tailor, and so do

in the community.Nearly all that
heard him have expresseda desire t

GRAND RAPIDS

hear him again.

Train will leu v-r Holland at Kc.'I.Da.
ra. Rule DO cents. See posters,or ask

matter what you pay.

and please you.

Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATEHATTERS. FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.

21-22

Tell US why a druggistoffers you a
substitute fur the MudLou Medicine

Co's Rocky Mountain Tea. Does
love you or

Think

it

i* lie

be.
after Hie bigger profit?

over, liaan Bros.
ItMBt*

lull (iultlU.

you are looking for bast: bulf goods,
call in, I have the most complete line
of Spalding's base null goods ever shown
if

in the city.
s. A. Martin,
cor. Eighth and River

North East
A KANSAS PEANUT 1TKLD.

streets.

business trip to Da-

July.

improvement on his

The Hamiltonteam beat Mack's Lanin a game of base ball Saturday.

ding

_

better nor suit you better

ID.

agents for particulars

Vlrutnit Cmirer Cured.

Children’sday was observed in the
Lucy Hoffman Isa member of a choir
at the lake shore and the committeeon Presbyterian church by the union SunBinging for the Fourth of July are try day schools. The program and decoraing to secure him to sing a few solos at tions were both very good.

we.

MUSKEGON,

and

SUNDAY, JUNE

>

farm.

Repairing and Pressing Neatly Done.

21 EAST

astrong influence

plant is not a gross feeder, this soil
should be fairly well suppliedwith
HAMILTON.
kota. He expects to bring a half a doplant food.
zen bronchos to use in the raoe» Fourth
The strawberry growers are doing a
The crop has to be planted rather
of
'
good businesshere. The cool weather late, after all danger of frost is over,
Henry Van den Berg, one of the is holding them back ju*t enough to and it then requires the whole season
to mature. The digging begins the
medical students at the U. of M. is. ex- keep the price up.
last thing when frost is considered impected home this week Friday.
Hamilton is to have a general good
minent An average yield under fair
For good flavored strawberries, you time on the Fourth. We are to have an
culture Is fifty bushels of pods to the
can not get any belter than at S. Ste- old time celebration. Everything will acre. These bring the grower from DO
be done that can help in any way to cents to $1 a bushel. The vines are
genga & Son.
II. Siersma and Ralph W. Brouwer make the occasion an entertaining one, comet lines fed to live stock and make
are busy putting down a deep well at and we are sure of success, for when about the same grade of forage as penvine hay. Our illustration of a Kansas
does Hamilton ever fail.
Mr. York.
peanut field is from a photographkindMis.
Wilson
served
afternoon
tea
in
Jacob Ebels is busy at work erecting
ly furnished by Professor A. Dickens.
a new residence in place of the old one. h morof Mrs. Ware, Thursday.
—Country Gentleman.

a

It will be quite an

BUT NOT HIGH PRICES.

left

Startling proof of a wonderful advance in medicine is given by druggist
body should turn out and see this. Bi- G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth, W. Va.
An old man there had long suffered
cycle, horse and wheelbarrow races as
with what good doctors pronounced inalso a fat man's race will come off in curable cancer. They believed his cane
the afternoon, and many more which hopelesstill hu used Electric Bitters
and applied Bucklcn'sArnica Salve,
will be mentioned later on. The comwhich treat ment completely cured him.
mittee on fireworks will select a line
When ElectricBitters arc used to exassortment and we exited to illuminate pel bilious, kidney and microbe |M>isons
the sky for miles around. Attorney at the same time this salve exerts its
Geo. E. Kolien of Holland has been se- matchless hesiing power, blond diseases, skin eruptions,ulcers and sores vanlected as orator for the day.
ish. Hitters fide, Salve 25c, at Heber
John Meeuwsen expects to leave for Walsh.
a few weeks on

“Sunlight”

particulars.

Rev. Strougb has

Excursion
TO THE

Dakotas
On Tuesday, June

There will be another excursion to
the

BEEFMAKERS_OFTHE WEST
The

17,

Dakotas. The party

will leave

Chicago
and from there take the Chicago,
Holland on the steamer

for

Imllvltlnul ItiiiNcrY.'hu StnyN

With Him Herd MokI of the Year.

Milwaukee & St. Raul railroad.

A great demand for grazing land has
sprung up all over the west during the
Rates.
that occasion.
Charles lumber hn? gone to Douglas past few months, ami there is a conto work during the fruit season.
stant scramble to squeeze in and grab
GITCHEL.
Here is another opportunity to
Mr*. Eimer visited relatives in Grand something, according to Denver Field
and Farm, which says: The denfand go and see good lands at low
The Gitchei school closed June sixth
Rapids the fore purl of the week.
for grazing land laid its origin in the
and the children had a good time.
Mrs. Mary Dunham of Grand Rapids general belief that Hie next few years prices. 1 will be glad to take you
The farmers in the north district are was in town Monday.
at least will see big money -in the catto any lands.
busy working on the road.
.Mrs. Letta Wil's is spending a few tle business.Much has been said reFor further informationcall on or
Miss Verna Disbnng who has been on
cently about the great falling off in the
days with Plainwell friends.
the sick list is reported gaining.
supply of beef cattle as compared with write to.
Fred Slikkers has gone to Holland to
the demand which has been vastly InC. Van Duine and family were the
work.
creased in recent years by the army
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Duine
H. N Parker is able to be out again dtninud and growing export trade.
one day last week.
Holland, Mich.
after a long illness. He looks quite Prices for finished beef have been goJohn Dishong has his father’s barn
ing steadily upward and are certain
feeble.
finished and says he is ready for anothto go higher. Hence there is a rush to
Too laic for last week.
get in on the ground door, and the
er job.
8EMT FREE
Our school exercises on Thursday
The wheat and oats around here look were very good. Both teachers and snapping up of vacant lands is a natural sequence. The ups and downs of
splendid, with a prospect of a large scholarsare worthy of a great deal of
cattle raising in the west form an inyield.
praise for their good work.
teresting history. The possession or
OR. ANDREW B. SPINNEY,
Boys get your bells ready, another Mr. and Mrs. J. Amts are entertain- ownershipof a bunch of cattle was for
wedding.
years
the
sign
manual
of
affluence,
and
ing their daughter Mrs. Mary Cundar
with forty 'Burs of unpuntlloletivuc-cbm in treating
the stockman ranked higlmr than the NervoM, Urinary, MbxuiiI,and nil form, of Chroalr
of South Bend, lud.
l“ t1* “Miti to euro «t.e»
banker.
Three spectres that threatenbaby’s
pthor* fail that ha will mui) on* months treatment
He hu no patent ruediriim to ad re. tin), noru
Mrs. Julia Mosier and children spent
life. ChoJera infantum, dysentery, diThe big money of the early days free.
VAKE MPKCtFIC.Each c«~» in can>ful!y aiudiod by itarrhoea. Dr. Fowlers Extractof Wild Decoration day with relatives in West tempted hundreds of inexperienced K*lf. and will reoeira the wr»t cnretul attention.
Particular attention i* niren to the trettmout of the
Strawberrynever fails to conquer them. Olive.
men to put their faith in cattle as a fol owiuolomc-.tau.liua dtnba«M. rix.: Naeal Catarrh.
FoIyi.aihMucon.und
follicular Dimum* of the Throat.
Foreign Growth, tn the Larynx.LarynwitU.
EronchlO. H. Powers of Meare, was in town doubler of capital. A hard winter, an tU.
bronchial Oonenniution,
fipittinuof Wood. Low of
untrustworthy
foreman
and
organized \ oice, LnlancedIoumK Incipient tookumption,AtthOTTAWA STATION.
lust week.
of the Heatt, General Dobilitf.Diwaaea
bands of cattle rustlerssoon squeezed I'eculiurtoWomon,
Neuralgiaand all form, of NerLots of rain, too much for grain and
Dunniugvillc and Hamilton united in the bubble, and for years cattle rais- vou. Duoaow, UiamwM oft ho Kidney, end Bladder,
grass on low ground. Crops are very their Memorial service here on Friday. ing was looked upon as an unprofitaand Skm UiiMMMa.Surgical Di»i.s*.ofall form*, the
backward. Fields look as if the farm- The attendance was good. After the ble venture.
decorating of the soldiers’ graves and a
Followingclose upon the failure of
ers had been off on a vacation.
iOUNQ MEN lad Into ttril hoiur., not knc fuglha
Eugene Fellows sold 14 sheep to a short program, all went to the island many big cattle companies came the harm,
and now nerrou. wrack*,unfit for i.iidy, ocii.1
Individual raiser, the bright young pleM.urMorbu.ineM,with low ol memory, headache,
Grand Haven butcher last Wednesday. with well filled baskets, where free
bock, palpitation,red and rnuktn eye. pimple*,
man
who
knew
the business and stay- weak
tired morning*. no nmbulon, arernonto rociety.drenin*
lemonade was served to all by the solThe storm of Monday night caused
ed with his herd the greater part of the and Iomm, depo-ita in the urine, which i» piuwea too ofdiers.
ten, wjineti me. et&artintf,
milk, urine, kidney trouble,
quite a good deal of trouble at Fellows
year. He owned a little irrigated gonorrhoea, gleet,etrictnrv,os asiy di-aaseof ihataxual .yitetp. can beta find a aafe and
<*d> cure. ChargM
Miss Mary Strabblng of Millgrove, ranch, made money and is still making
Station exchange.
Mprci a y to the poor. Carre guaraateed.
THE
SIGNS
OF
SYFHIElS
a™
blood and .kin die.
it.
mmm, painfuleweiiitiKa,tsone puiub. mucuu. pbichet
We now have a metal circuit from was a Hamilton visitorFriday.
In the mouth, Emit Ii.m), idirpl*- <>u the back, and
The
cattlemen
of
Colorado
are
not
inRev. Rosendal and wife are rejoicgrowth.. Three eared far life w Itheat the aea
Holland to Fellows Station and hope it
•rialarleae 4rag«.
clined to agrte with the predictionthat
ing over a little boy, born Tuesday.
JAUIOftQELE.PILES, Etc,.Crum at Once.
will be better.
HAVE YOU the tawieofmit pu»i dieraMlarking In
the production of beef cattle will not
your .you m? IMPOTENCE, or l ow oi Sexual Power,
The stockholdersof the Banner Mrs. M. E. Campany and daughter in the future keep pace with the de- and
do yon ecntemplnta M.AHfllAGf*Do you fwei
•*f* In taktugthU Mop? You runt iiitoid to in .< any
Creamery Co. met last Saturday and Maud attended the Presbyterianmis- mand. They say that it is the history rink. " r cure all enen oa**>* by building up the*) .tom
and purifying the b'ood.
elected their officers for the ensuing Nonary society at Allegan on Thursday. of the business that periods of high
If you cannotbntrentmleoccebHfullyathr.me.hewtll
tell you what he run treat you fo: ul the Suniinrium,
year, as follows: Eugene Fellows, manZeeland and Hamilton ball teams prices come, but that they are the re- where you ran reoeiretbe U-t ol tn-aiinont„t the lowest price of any Sanlt/.rinniIn the country, nnd where
ager: B. W. Welton, secretary; Henry played a game here on Tuesday. The sult of conditions that cannot be rem- l,u ha* a flmt-cla* inedlcnl .tuff nad the bo»c of prufe»

Reduced

Bert Tinholt,

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.

TO

r
t

Hammocks!

t

Keep cool these warm days by swinging
in one of our

hammocks

on your porch or in

some other

Or,

if

you

prefer, seat yourselves in a
of

our

Porch or Lawn Chairs
11111

Rockers or Settees.

*|

1

See our Pretty Porch Cushions.

Van Ark Furniture Co.
IS E.

Eighth St. One door east

of Bosnian ».

_

ma.

shady nook.
comfortableposition in one

MEN AND WOMEN!

O. Velsey, Treasurer:Martin

i

Proos, •core stood 7 to 5 in favor of Zeeland.

Levi Fellows, Adrian Heat dons, Edwin Fellows, Ben Names, Henry Cooling and John Dyke, directors.
Levi Fellows went to Marquette as
delegate to the great

camp

of Macca-

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dozeman— a 'son.
Mr. Masseliuk will teach school
the new. school house, district no.

2,

FromS

MOVABLE FENCE.
tlon, says an

ent. No

John Dozemau is drawing corn and

start.

Ohio Farmer

corresiioiid-

posts are needed except at the

Sore Mgutli of Cuttle.
During the early fall u disease new
to most cattlemen made its appearance
In Kansas. It was popularlycalled
‘black tongue.” In connectionwith
profuse discharge of saliva and sore
iiouth there were inflammation of the
front feet and fever. It was not, however, the contagious foot and mouth
disease of Europe, accordingto Professor Mayo of the state station,and
he recommendsa simple treatment,
isolationof the sick animals from the
well and washing out the mouth two
or three times daily with a saturated
solution of borax or a solution of a

Two men with team can move a long
string of this fence in a very short
doing considerablebusiness in sheep
time.
and with his swarms of bees.
As I remember it, we used a six Inch
board at the bottom and five inch for
Filthy Temple# l^ludia.
the rest, but they can ail be the same
Sacred cows often defile Indian tem- width. We made panels twelve, fourples. but worse yet is a body that’s pol- teen or sixteen feet long. The panels
luted by constipation. Don’t permit it. are all built alike, and the end of one
Cleanse your system’ with Dr. King's
locks into the end of the next. When
New Life Pills and avoid untold misery. the panels are then straightened out,
They give lively livers, active bowels,
the fence is locked. It is a great con- tablespoonful of
good digestion,line appetite. Only 25c,
venience on any farm.
pint of water.
at Heber Walsh.
oats to Holland every

i

to

day. He

the Sanitariumalionldwriw

SPINNEY

Tuesday, July 22

in

next term.

This Year.

com.

HOTEL HOLLAND

OAKLAND.

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

,0

It is almost .‘ui invariable rule that particular..incliMiug rti.mp.and receive question Hat,
cured at home liy cor nwpcndrnt*. Write
when cattle are high the ranchmen u*.1 houiaud.
Hiid if the cuae i. onnihutcan nr treated at hoiuw
we will do eo. Coaealtatteu
Ttrr. ttur limie.! opinion
turn to raising them, and when wheat Uway* given, nnd good, houeot, careful treatment given
A Movable Fence.
or potatoes in turn go up they rush in- to every patient. Addreea all mail to
lUiLU CITY bAMTAHlCM.
When I was a boy, my father had a to the irrigation Industry.The cattleHeed tin. Mlrkfgar*
movable fence five boards high, a men, therefore, predict that the present
panel of which is shown in the illustrn- and threatened shortage will be met
in time by little bunches of cattle
WILL UK AT
from farms and mountain ranches, and
these are the fellows who are the real
beef makers of America today.

DR. A. H.

bees Monday.

Read the

•ional nnnea.
Tho*) unoola

edied.

1

is also

alum

dissolved In r

A.

M. ton l\ M.

LEONARD Y. DEVR ES
ATTORNEY AT
SpecialattentionRiven to

ISloek.

Office. Van der Veen
Clt. Phone :<v>. Cor. River ami Mli

If

you want a Rood

-

f;

LAW.
£
collections.£
st.

T
L

Watch

cheap
GO

TO
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C. A. Stevenson'sJcwcby Store
Holland, Mich.

wti

Av«M Trt»M».

to

rfv

SlQHT MILKIWt

KowUthtliro* lo pro? ids yourwlf
Mi fftmllywith a bottle of CbAtuber*
lala'e Colir, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Ramed/. it la alniwt teruln to be
aeeded before the aummer ii over, and

A

LOW COST

SILO.

Mnat

We

AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF GRADUATING Presents at Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.

Catoton PHnrlptos
trndsr* KIM of Motortal lloMM »« MrthM
of Pottiaf it T»sr*th«r.
(•M wad CtoMlr ttritowtd.
A matter of farm economy often A wide diversityof Ideas exists Si to
overlookedla that of right milking. w^at Is tho best silo. Those factory
Anybody on the farm who can aqueexo made and in sections have been found
if prooured now nay utfe you a trip to
a atream of milk out of a cow's teat Is to do about what is claimed for them
tova la Ibe night or la your buiieet totset at the task. And thoae who do not and are a most desirable silo for the
ton. It la eferywhere admitted to be . Education la till not'd ed among fnnn- know how, provided they are • part of dairyman who can secure them. Among
the neat aueceetfull medicine In uae for era to tone op their Ideas In methoda of tho farm's working force, are made to
those that may be put up at home Is
It’s almost useless for us
bowel oonplalnte,both for children and producing pare milk, laid the late L. F.
learn. Milking Is a chore not requiring the round stave silo, one of the cheapadulta. No family can afford to bo with- Abbott of Maine. The thought with much strength and on the ordinary,
est sorts, and If It were not liable to to try to itemize what
many people la that milk Is contamiout it. For tale by Heber Walah.
farm considered as not requiring great collapseon account of shrinkage of the
nated only by the introductionof forskill. If the cows have ony milk, the staves and expansion of the Iron hoops are doing in Shoedom this
eign bodies directly Into the milk. It
An Immenao assortment of Graduaordinary milker can get it What more It would be very satisfactory,says
are showing
Farm and Home.
ting Presents at-Sterenson’a Jewelry la true that this la a prolific source of la asked?
bad flavoredbutter and cheese, but not
Store.
_
Several of late have used wooden
When butter is sold for 12 cents per
more styles than you ever
the only one. It does not occur to these
hoops which cannot shrink or lengthen
pound,
there
Is
no
incentive
to
painsTry F. M. C. Coffee*.
endwise.The Inside sheeting Is of one saw before. We don’t preformera that taint* may be Introduced
\
taking milking, but where milk or but- Inch Georgia pine, which does not
to these products through the organism
ter has become one of the farm’s staple shrink. It Is so full of pitch that moisHum Hall (loud*.
tend to sell shoes for less
of the cow by her breathing an Impure
The most complete line in the city of and tainted atmosphere.Well authen- products care in milking la worth ture has practicallyno effect upon It.
Pipe,
Spaldings base ball goods.
ticated Instances are on record where while. The large number of cows on The foundation of this style silo is In than cost, but high quality
S. A. Martin,
some
farms,
to
bo
spre,
requires
ail
the
its
wooden
hoops
six
inches
wide
and
cowl at pasture, breathing air polluted
North East cor. Eighth and River
and low prices predominate
by carrion, carried the taint to their help available,but the youngsters and j made of half Inch elm lumber sprung
Inexperienced
men
should
be
well
i
around
a
form
and
built
up
with
well
milk and seriouslyaffected the whole
DrainTile.
here, all backed up with our
product of the factoriesto which the taught before they become regular j lapped Joints, using n trifle longer nail
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
1 each time until the hoop has n thickmilk was sent
guarantee.
The first principle of teaching should : ness for the three bottom hoops of five
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that Is
The modern barn, with close tleup
the order of a woman's preferences. and cellar used ns a depository for the be cleanliness.A milker with clothes layers. The remaining five top hoops
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power accumulationof manure through the so grimy that particles of dirt and dus. : require only four layers ench. The nvto the average woman. Even that
winter, is more suggestive of taint- fall Into the milk and whose hnixls erage silo will not require more than
greatest of ail jewels, health, la often
ed milk when cows are confined In such could be benefited by soapsuds needs 000 feet' of lumber and 20 pounds of
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
a lesson;ditto the person who sticks nails for the hoops, which are easily
orsrvethe money to purchase them. quarters. The old, lax notionsof allowhis lingers Into the milk pall or milks and quickly made and should not cost
If a woman will risk her health to get ing cows to stand and to lie down In
Tyler
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her- their ordure six months of the year, ac- on his hands so as to wet the cows' more tlmn ?1.2r»each, or $10 for the lot.
teats.
In
addition
to
cleanliness
on
tin
This
Is
a
good
deal
loss
than
the
cost
self against the inslduous consequencescepting the conditionsof filthiness the
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec- cows take on In consequence ns a mat- part of the milker care In thoroughly of the usual Iron hoops and lugs. A
tions by the regular use of Dr. Boschee’s ter of course, are not yet all obsolete. brushing off the cows’ udders should three cornered frame Is erected at the
Telephone No. 88.
German Syrup. It will promptly ar And yet these farmers think they are be insisted upon and particular care exact outside circumference of the silo
rest consumption in its early stages aud
targets for persecution If the factory that either through kicking, switchingand the hoops placed in position and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
or otherwise none of the stable’sfllih : fastened.
tubes and drive the dread disease from management Insists upon a reform in
gets into the milk. The best way to I Tho lining of the silo Is then put on
their
practice
on
penalty
of
exclusion
the system. It is not a cure-all. but it
guard against such accidents Is to have and should he of Inch Georgia pine
is a curtain cure for coughs, colds and from the factory.
the stable
i lumber three Inches wide, matched and
all bronchialtroubles. You can get Dr.
Neck of Good Dairy Cow.
G. G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
After cleanlinesscomes efficiency. It | nailed to the hoops the same as the
The general appearanceof the head
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
Includes good ways of holding the teat. ^ flooring.When the lining is on within
find neck of a good type of dairy cow
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
ns seen from the front while looking rapidity and thoroughness of nillkiu;-'. twenty inches of the startingplace, put
down is brought out very nicely in the The teat, if not too short, should lJ in 2 by 4 studdingup and down bograsped with the whole hand, the la- 1 tween the hoops on each side of the
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
illustration reproducedfrom farmers*
dex finger end thumb pressing, ns t!ic door for door stays and jambs. Make
hand closes, a little more firmly than {the doors of the same lumber ns the
Hook* For <irii<liint*«
the lower lingers, thus forcing the milk walls, cutting thorn Into joints on the
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or oid
A beautiful line of booWs. just right
downward instead of upward. Milking Inside of the hoops,
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We carfor graduating presents, all the latest
with the thumb and one or two flngt i> If the silo Is outside the barn, It can
authors and nice bindings.Call In and
slipping them down the tent. Is to 1.h-| be covered with tarred paper and cheap ry a fine stock. of
see
S. A. Martin,
condemned, since It Is neither qulck< i siding run both up and down as a proNorth-eastcor. Eighth and River sts.
nor easier than the whole hand way tection against frost. The roof and
in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
and calls for the filthy practice of wet- foundation are the same ns for any silo,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
ting the teats. Thoroughness means and the outside covering could be of
getting the last and richest drop. It is any sort the owner wished, or It might
in all sizes, from 75c to S25.
necessaryto milk dry, all dairyim rO without siding, the same as any othWith Saving’s Department.
know, if the cow is to bo kept up with or tub silo. If protectedfrom the
Beautiful Art Squares.
$50,000.00.
her milk. Rapidity of milking, unless weather, the wooden hoops should last
in Lace, Chenille, etc.
it be violent, stimulates the milk flow, for years, and if at any time the inside
Cor. Eighth Mini Mnrket StreH*.
Finally comes the treatmentof the lining became "dozy” It might he lined
the largest assortment in the city.
ISAAC CAPPOX, • G. W. Mokma,
cow. It is of great Importance,with j with tarred paper and then sheeting,
President. Cashier.
the nervous cow perhaps of first Impor- thereby making it serviceableagain for
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
tance. Singing of a boisterous kind. a number of years at small cost,
whistling,chattering,loud talking, tui
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say nothing of rough handling, certain
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
ly docs not make the cow more comstore. We can compete with any in price and quality.
Come: Elgb'hainl Rive: Streets,
fortable and therefore cannot be con
HOLLAND. MICH.
dueive to a full, steady flow of milk
titmblhbtdtSyy Incorf orattd as a Salt Bank
And do not treat the cow to an indit
in iSqo.
DAIRY COW’S NECK AS SEEN FROM ABOYB ferent milker every day and to IrreguA general banking business transacted.
AND IN FRONT.
lar hours of milking. Because of mere
Interest paid on certificates.
changing about of milkers we have
bulletin
No.
143
Issued
by
the
United
58*110 East Eighth St.
Loans made.
frequently noticed In herds of fifteen
$50,000 States departmentof agriculture.The or twenty cows a decrease of 10 per In speaking of profits In dairying a
thinness of the neck on top and the
cent in a day’s milk. Let each cotfij. writer in Practical Farmer says:
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. flatness on the side characteristicof
A fairly good dairy cow will produce
Adrian Van Pbttex, Vice President. the type are very well shown. The fine- come acquainted with her milker and
5.000 pounds of milk per year, which,
let
the
milker
stick
by
her.
C. Ver Schcre.
Cashier. ness of the neck where It blends with
All of these things— cleanliness,effi- sold at 3 cents per pound, the prevailthe head and the freedom from dewlap
ciency
and careful treatment of the ing price, makes $150 per year. From
show breeding and quality. The sparea given ration she will consume— and
ness of flesh desired in the dairy type cow~nre matters of economy, for if all
we will charge the cow for full ration
and the flatness of the neck where it the cow has is to be got from her and
MAY 25th. 1903.
for 365 days— 2 1-3 tons of cowpea hay,
the
product
is
to
be
marketed
in
first
joins the shoulder make the neck vein
Trains leuve Holland as follows:
valued at $28; five tons of ensilage,at
very marked in this class of animals— class style they must receive attention.
For CliicMgo nmi tVest—
$10; two tons of corn stover,valued at
They
must
be
taught
the
new
milkers.
»i2«Qa.ni. s o5 a m. igjSjun. 535p.m so much so, in fact that the shoulder
$K), and one-thirdton cottonseed meal,
seems to be abnormally developed -.Homestead.
For («ran<l lUpiilnuuri North—
valued at SS, a grand total of $50 for
*5 25 h. tu. 8 0) a. in.
when compared with the beef type.
12 30 p.m. 4 22 p. in. 9 45 p.m.
cost of food for one cow that produces
Don't Keep Milk Too Louie.
For hHirhiHW Mini Detroit—
$150 worth of milk. Besides this you
*5 25 h. m. 4 22 p.m.
One of the most common mistakes In
have cowpea hay, which you have sold
For .Sluskct-on—
making butter on the farm, particular‘flOOa m.
for $12 per ton, corn ensilage at $2 and
ly during the winter, is in keeping the
12 15 p.m.
I 25 p. ni. 9 50 p. m
corn stover at $5 a ton in form of milk.
ForAlle
milk too long. A low temperatureof
trAllegnn—8l<ia. m. 725p.m.
And then the manure! All of it but
Freight leaves from East Y at 0 Oi a. m.
the cream prevents,or, rather, retards,
$5.00 returned to your soil. If dairying
fermentation or souring,and it is often
does not pay now, It is because the maH. F. MOELLER, Gen Pa-. Agt.
the case that the cream is kept until it
Detroit. Mich
chines are worthless— that Is, the cow
A. D. GOODRICH, Agent, Holland.
is bitter in order to secure a proper
I have a silo I have filled for two which takes the raw material (as corn
acidity, and it is impossible to make a
years with pea vine ensilage, for which stover,cowpea hay, etc.) to make Into
good quality of butter from bitter I have paid ?2 per ton for what 1
finished products, ns milk and butter,
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan cream.
have bought. All it has cost me is haul- is worthless. Use a good bull, then, to
RAPID RAILWAY
Sources of Acid OrKnnlsms.
ing the overplus from the factory, says breed up to dairy stock, and as soon ns
Cnr> leave waitingroom at Holland for Grand
Mr. R. H. Burr of the Storrs (Conn.) Frank Lawler in American AgriculRapids and Intermediatepoints, us follows:
this is done dairy stock will Improve
The Buckeye has stood the test, being known as the
agricultural experiment station de- turist I commence feeding twice a
and dairying will become the most
----- •P.
--- X. M.
_____
scribes some investigations on the day. After milking I feed eight or ten
profitable industry In the middle south, most durable, lightest draft, fewest parts, easy to handle,
o lo 7 37
0 37 1237
4 37
8 37
sources of the acid organisms concern- pounds per cow. After they eat this
0 37 8 37 10 37 ] 37
more profitable than cotton growing or
5 37
0 37
and always does the work satisfactorily.Call on me and
ed in the souring of milk. He drew I give them coarse fodder, what they cotton manufacturing.
1137! 237
6 37
10 37
milk
from
cows
in
such
ways
that
part
will clean up. I gradually increase the Head of the Herd at Pan-American. look the machine over.
1 3 37
7 37
of the milk was not exposed to exter- mess of ensilage to twenty or twentyCars leave Grand itapida frem Lyon Street:
Mary Marshall stood at the head of
I have sold mauy of the Kraus Sulky and Walking Cultivators
nal contamination, while the rest was five pounds per feeding. I give them
--- »
--P. M. — — —
the Guernsey herd at the Pan-Ameri00 8 00 10 00 1 00 5 00 9 00 freely exposed during the milking and all they will clean up after they get can test, producing during the six and all give the best of satisfactian.
after. The former contained no acid used to it, with hay or stalks at noon.
7 00 0 00
1 00 2 00
6 00
10 00
Ohio Farmers’ Fertilizer— a special Sugar Beet fertilizer and
12 00 i 3 00
7 00
My experience has been two years’
11 00 organismsand remained sweet, while
the
latter
did
contain
the
organisms
1 4 00
8 00
for other crops— on hand.
feeding with good results. When 1
L 'c Holland for Mlicatawa park and Sail ga tuck and became sour and curdled In the change from ensilage to hay or cornusual manner. Furthermore, in post- stalks, I find the How of milk decreases
---- * M ----P.
mortem bactercologlcal examinations to some extent To get the best results
7 6 30 8 20
10 20 12 20
4 20
8 20
i 20 0 20
1 20 I 20
5 20
0 20 of the udders of cows he found no In feeding pea ensilagethe grain ration
! 2 20
6 20
10 20 acid organismspresent.He thus shows should be two-thirds wheat bran, oneCENTER, MICH.
* To Park only.
' 3 20
7 20
that these bacteria get into the milk third gluten meal. I find my cows stay
after it Is drawn. He also shows that in good health and fine condition,with
LeavcSaugaluck for Hoi id.
-- K M
they come from the dust and dirt from large flow of milk. I have a small dairy
6 00 8 0b 10 00)12 00
: 00 '•he air, the stable and the cow. The
of seventeen graded Holstein cows.
7 00 9 00
1 00 1 CO
9 00 i importanceof a knowledge of these They are considered the leading dairy
; 2 00
10 00 | facts to dairymen is pointed out.
herd at the Connstotn milk station, tak-
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A Well Deserved Compliment.
' Referring to the butter contests
which have been carried on in MlnncGeo.
j sola for the past twelve months, the
Reta
j Dairy Record, published in St. Paul,
• - •
lOriSuS ; Minn., says: “Professor Unecker is enCut Flowers for All Oci:a«io*K
titled to a good share of the credit, as
0n!<; > by in jil. ‘telephone or telegraph he was the originatorof the monthly
OK INI) HAVEN. MICH. contestsand helped institute them and
has done all he could to make a sucITOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital cess of them. * The professor is ever
J 1 CVI.OM. D. U. K. Yan Raullfc. Pre Jem. ready to help In any project which will
A. Van I’utteo, Vice [’resident: c. Ver Schurc.
advance the dairy industry,and ho is
(.ashler.General Banking Huslne*.
in a positionwhere be may be and has
F. A' A. M.
been of great help to the dairymen and
Regular Coramunleatloo* of Unitv Lodok. No. butter makers in general, and there is
191 K .. A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesdav no man in the state who has worked so
IF(rb'J9- Mar- 19. April 16. Mty 2l! hard and accomplished us much which
$ne 18, July 18. Aug. 13, Bept. 17, Oct. 15, '.W has helped in the upbuilding of dairy1-, Dec. id: also on St. John's Davs— June 24
and Dec
j AS L. (JON KEY, W. M.
ing as Professor Haecker.”
Otto Bretiuk,
2-

=

Hancock & Son

>

.
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ing the

number

Make
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into consideration.

Silo Fit tlic Herd,
There is always a tendencyto build
big things, and even silos are not exempt from this failing, but a man
should not build a forty cow silo for
a ten cow herd, and especially he
should not. build a silo with such a
large surface that Ids herd of cows
cannot eat sufficient silage to uncover
a new surface every day and thus save
the silage from molding. If Ids herd
and silo do not fit each other, there is
not only a loss in spoiled silage, but
also a tendency to feed an excessive
amount of silage to save it. The following table shows the size of silo and
the daily feeding surface required for
herds of different sizes:

GUERNSEY COW MARY MARSHALL.
months 5,011 pounds of milk, 5.30 per
cent of butter fat or 301.13 pounds of
fut, 354.20 pounds of churned butter.
She was bred by Ezra Michener, Bucks
county, 'a., and sold for $1,000 to Al-

OUT

Aldinc Firc-placc

(^2

One alone heats three er

?

Ds 7M i«t Mi sf bristl
•Sill)'?

Arc jMr dneke letfluf
and Mll«w ?

ken

Are yon tlwcy*

tired,

dil-

I

bert C. Lbring of Minnesota.

Her FtrNt Calf.
There should be no such thing ns
"breakingin a heifer" when «he has

CMrafcdsod dispoadeot ?
Year •nee are ilarrlar,
•ethiet leu.
Never Bind wkat caaui it
YMwoa’tietweilBBtiilt
la

same in all parts of the rooms,
Burns hard coal, keeps tire night and day as
pera tu re the

Hopped.
That’f peellive.

her first calf. She should be so carefulYea cao (et wcllbytaklo|
ly handled that there will be no necessity for doing the tiling after that
should be done before calving. If this
Tkty will pal via late every muck et
your body, five yea a teed, keea dlfeeiki,
has not been done before, begin some
sad put ym la afaapeto cajey Ilia fiaerally.
weeks before calving to familiarizethe
heifer with the milker. Stroke her, caCO cent* I«r box, 12 (or |5.00. Guaranteed.*
Intonating book, (roe.
ress her, handle the udder, doing everyHakid Drag Oo., Cleveland, O.
Number Feeding surface.Inside diameter thing so carefullythat any advance in
cows.
The Knowalle.
Square feet
of alio.
the process will be unnoticed by the
30
170
14.00
Now
and
then we run against people
animal. Within n few days the udder Ssltl by H. Walsh, Druggist, Htlland
UpliolRterlng.
40
200
16.00
who can be taught nothing more in recan be handled at will, and the heifer
60
230
18.00
I do uphoistering and can give you
gard to dairying. These are invariably
60
300
19.15
will soon come to enjoy and even exgood work at reasonable prices. Call
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
70
330
21.23
pect such caresses. If this work is
or drop a card and I will look after the the cues who are pot making more
80
400
22.73
tlUM two-thirds possible profits out of
c. M. Hanson,
carefully and kindly done, there will
90
450
24.00
GraduatingPresents! At Stevsnson’s
the fiusl ness.— Dairy and Creamery.
337 W. 10th street, Holland.
100
500
be no troublewhen milking time comes.
23.23
Jewelry Store. .

27.Secy

work.

more

upper and unjoining room*. The enly
hre-placeunite that ean 1>c piped to any
chimneylike n common stove — ne specially
constructedchimney required. The "Aldinc”
saves »;• per rent of fuel Bad more tlmi.
x*> per cent of die heat whii h other grates
waste Takes the cold air from the floors,
warms and purities It. uhd make* the tem-

PALMO TABLETS

long ms wanted, and also burna coke, wood,
or *oIt coal. VENTILATION PEH-

gUB

FECT—

no draughts. The most healthful

and the most economical heater made. Finished in old Hiker, bronze, brass,or nickel,
the "Aldine" beautifiesthe home. On the
market over ten years, and now in thousands
of the costliestresidences

of prominent

'

bankers,merchants, lawyers and physicians
throughout the United States. The beautiful

Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with the matchless Aldine
Fire-place.Write for Catalogue.

ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CD.
Grand ItaplUs,Mich.

ff

4

Haw Mack

Grain.
The amount of grain fed should vary
with the Individualityof tho cows, saya
Professor D. II. Otis. A cow giving
thirty-five to forty pounds of milk dally
will need from twelve to fifteen pound*
per day, while a cow giving fifteen to
twenty pounds of milk will probably
not need over six to eight pounds of

t

Mothers lose their dread for “that
terrible second summer'’ when they
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature’s
specific for bowel complaints of every

sort.

_

Han* Hull Good*.

HORSE LEG IRRIGATION.
!L

k

Made Neceuary and Very Sud
denty to Avert a Great Rail-

The most complete

line In the city of

way

DR. FENNER’S

Arid Land Made Fertile l» the Coa>

THE COVERED BARNYARD,

-rvut Ion of .Wolatarr,

“A penny saved Is twopence gained’’
is an old adage. Many of us who have
lived in the scmlnrid regions have felt
our way along eaiofully until now the

KIDNEY

-

Backache

conservation of moisture Is a well developed fact. W. 11. Campbell of Nebraska has given years to careful experimentsalong these lines.
West of the one-hundredthmeridian
the rainfall averages about fifteen
Inches. That Is not enough for a crop.
Don't becomo discouraged.There li s
It should be thirty inches. How can cure for you. If iifcessarywrite In . Fenner.
He
has spout a life time curing Just such
(his be secured? By putting two years’
cases us yours. All eonsultiiUons Fret.
moisture Into one crop. Now comes “I bad severe case of kidney disease and
the real worth of n covered liurnyurd.
the process. Take forty acres of land. rhoii mutism, discharging bloody matter.
FRRTILIZKK.
Alpcnn, Midi., June ft.— An excur- At any rate, those seen by the writer Early in the spring the ground has a Suffered intense pain. My wife was seriously
To licet Growers unci Others.
affected willi female troubles.Dr. Kenner a
sion train on the Detroit ami Macki- In bis travels over and about the coun- tendency to dry out Kememhcr the Kidney and Hackaclie Cuio nired us boili.
Farmers should nowgettbelr fertiliF.M.WI1EEL1CK, Kundolph. la."
We have made arrangements to put naw railroad,which left here at 7:15 try have been exceedingly few mid far springs In this region are to a large
ser. I have the Northwestern and alDruggists. Wtc.. p. Ask forCopk Hook- Free.
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and in side tracks at differentpoints along yesterdayfor Saginaw, consisting of between. A covered barnyard.Just
extent rainless. The first thing, put
alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beets. our line for the purpose of hauling su- an engine and twelve coaches, and car- the same, is n very important factor In
CT VtTIK’nANPP Pure Caro. Circular. Dr
on the disk and fallow with the har- 0 1 • V 1 UO UAIIUl Kenner, i mlouia.N.Y
It can be purchased of me or from Bert gar beets next fall. The rate will bo rying over 500 people,was wrecked at farm nmmigeincnt,it not only being
row. This seals the earth up airtight.
.'10 cents a ton.
Tinbolt at Graafschap.
r<IK k*:.B HT
Black River while running forty miles possible with It to keep manure from
Allow no weeds to grow, for they are
G. R., H. & L M R'Y Co.
B J. Albers.
C.
B.
SMITH,
Druggist, Holland.
leaching,
even
In
the
slightest
degree,
nn hour. One man was Instantly
Holland, Mich., April 18, 1902.
the anarchists of the soil and drain
Overisel, Mich.
killed, three were probably fatallyIn- but preserve It to a certaintyfrom that
Hie moisture. Watch a favorable time
jured, and nearly fifty others received hateful consumer of the majority of
and plow deep with three or four
Injuries of various degrees of severity, manure heaps, "lire fanging."
horses. Have a harrow follow the
With a covered,barnyardone should
ranging from bruises and euts to
plow, so the furrows cannot dry out.
broken limbs. Following arc the dead simply wheel out the manure dally and
Then watch carefully. Disk or harrow
and seriously hurt: August Groslnskl. throw some litter over it. Thus dealt or both after every rain. Keep the
Alpena, killed. Seriously injured: John with, the cattle will run over It and pores closed, (’over tbe whole with
McCarthy, Alpena, will probablydie; keep it so closely packed that too rapid the dust blanket. In the fall the subErnst I.cgatski and Jacob MondorIT, heating Is an Impossibility.A covered soil will have rei.orve enough to carry
Alpena, probably fatal Internal Inju- barnyard also affordsstock a chnucc to
a good crop.
ries.
exercise and secure fresh air without
Mr. Campbell last summer raised
1 have a good stock of ^
Fourteen Wero SeverelyWounded.
exposure to storms and cold winds, no
thirty-four bushels of fine winter
Of the balance, fourteen have In- matter what the period of the year may wheat 150 miles west i'»f the one-hunjuries that range from bad to very lie, and for sheep that lamb In the
drcdtli meridian on land where crops Barbed Wire, Netting-,
severe, but are in no danger of fprlng it is Just the place In which they
had failed fourteen years in succesdeath. They are: Otto Kuowsky, head can winter,the opinion of many being
Plows, Spring Drags,
sion.
badly cut ami breast injured; Louis that Sheep, clothed with a thick tlcecc
Now we know where we .are. We
Peppier, Alpena, right thigh fractured; of wool as they are, thrive better on
Buggies, Pumps,
hope our state wiil do much in the
George Boyne, Buffalo.N. Y„ sprained an average when (hey have n cool sitway of tree planting iu the dry reMowers, Binders,
bnek, and face and neck bruised; t'arl
gions. First the conservation of moisFoyer, right leg broken, three toes cut
ture for two or three years will give
Sewing Machines,
off, and head seriouslyinjured: Ernest
1 have this year on my farm three of the tinest, .soundest and besta splendid reserve in the subsoil, so
DesJardins. Joseph Swallow. Thomas
bred stallions that money and twenty years of experiencecan secure.
that trees can be grown without trouConnors and Christian Wolff— all of
AND A PULL LINE OP
ble. I lived under the one-hundredth
Both heavy and light draft stallions and one extra-fine trotting stallion. Alpena; Jerry Slierrette,Bad Axe:
John
Heck,
.1.
C.
Itorlson.
Sylvester
meridian
eight
years
and
had
one
of
ALL MCUIBTKRKD.
Klebba, Charles McDonald, and Mrs.
the finest places in the state, owing to
I would invite farmers to corns and see these grand horses before
Charles MeDmiald- -whose residences
constant cultivation,especially after
they promise their marcs. They must be seen to be appreciated.
were not obtaimxl.
COVKItun UAUNYAKD.
every rain.
Quirk stop Ditched the Train.
Terms *4 and upwards.
The dweller of the plains thinks he
nation.
To
Justify
this, however,It is
The excursionwas under the auscannot
have a garden. He can. Let
Imperative
that
the
barnyard
lie
Inclospices of the German Aid society,of
Also some good work and driving
Alpena. When the train reached Black ed ail around except that part facing him set aside a piece and give it an
Three quarters of a mile west of Overisel postolflce. 9-21
extra
year's
rainfall
and
careful
cultito
the
south,
with
feed
racks
for
the
River the tender jumped the track.
horses.
EngineerHopper instantly set the air animal^ arranged at tho sides. Sheep vation, and he can succeed.
brakes and reversed his engine. The can lie wintered in this maimer with This system has great advantages Call and let mo figure with you.
sudden stop threw the first three very little trouble.
over ditrli Irrigation. The water is
coacjjes of the train off the track and
JInvc you a barn somethinglike the more evenly distributed. The expense
Into the ditch. The first car was
is mueli less. Instead of a costly ditch
thrown half around and the next two upright shown in the accompanying
have a good team. Three-fourths of
coaehes plowed through it and cut It Illustration?If so, attach on the sunJ.
In two. August Groslnskl. the only ny side of it tho addition that is repre- the laud under ditch iu eastern t’olopcrsoiffkillcd. was seated in this coach seuted. which is in the virtual sense rndo Is a very uncertain thing, because
with forty other excursionists. His two wings, with a roof spanningboth, there Is not water enough for the
OVERISEL. HAMILTON.
body was terriblycrushed and death the roof space to be used as storage ditches when it is needed, writes S.
was instantaneous.
for hay, grain or other crops, it open- Harrison of Nebraska to American
Marvelno* of the Oilier-.
ing directly on to the second lloor of Gardening.
Duly registeredin the books of the
The eseape of tin* others in this etir
was well nigh miraculous. Grosinski’s the barn. The wings maybe best utilPULP.
Clydesdale Horse Society of America
littleson occupiedthe same scat with ized for the housing of any kind of
him. Imt the lad was uninjured. The stock, pigs, poultry, calves, colts or Whnt It l:t nnd a FomnIIiIpIiuprov »•No. 112b.
three wrecked coaches were piled up sheep. This simplifies the work, other
uifiit ol It* Yiiliti*.
Is one signal which foretells physical
in a heap, ami 200 feet of the track conditions being equal. Since all tho
decay. Another is pa to lifeless skin.
The establishment of beet sugar facwas torn up. As soon as the occu- farm stock is gatheredInto one place
The muscles shrink nnd become flabStands 17 hands, weight l.’>, with good action.
tories has furnishedfanners a new
pants of the uninjured coaches recovby; the body becomes emaciated, and
and
practically under one roof, the stock food in the shape of beet pulp.
ered from the shock and surprise they
there is an early tendencyto round
Whole arrangement becomes a labor
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
This magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Hol- rushed to the wrecked cars and lieghn saving machine, so to siieuk, of the This pulii is clean iu appearance,alaiding the injured. They were extrimost odorless, very wot and heavy, but
the nerves become weak; mental and
cated
from
the
wreck
with
frantic
hlghost
order,
the
covered
yard
thus
land railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.
readilyeaten by all kinds of live stock.
physicalactivity are a burden.
haste and given all possible relief.
aeinred being adjacent to all the stock As the pulp leaves the factory it passes
Tbi* condition is calledXervout Dequarters and so at once accessible to through a press which removes some
bility; It is cured by the use of
NINE GO TO THE HOTTOM
Fee. $0 00 to insure.
all stock.
of the water, but leaves from eightyAt the front a board fence should be nine to ninety-threepounds of water to
Cmight Aslerp When Two Lake Steamers
Cra»li Tnj'ethcr.
erected—If a tight one, it will further each hundred pounds of pulp. In GerOwner.
Duluth, Minn., June ft. — Without tbi protect.the yard from wind— having at many presses have been Introduced
faintest suspicion of impending dan- either extremity a gate, so that a farm which reduce the per cent of water to
They feed the hungry nerves,revive
ger and with less than a minute of team may be driven in on one side, tbe 80. Where each hundred pounds of
the weakened organs and make life
warning, nine members of the crew of wagon loaded with dung and then driv- pulp are made up of ninety pounds of
brighter and sweeter to any man or
the big steel whnlchnek steamer en out on the other side, thus giving an water and ten pounds of dry matter it
woman who has sulfciedfrom physical
!
Thomas Wilson were sent to the bot- easy turn; or, If one of the wings Is is evident that a ton of it will have
drains.
?1.0t)per box; li boxes (with legal
tom of Igike Superior, and the ten but half the length of the oppositeone, but 200 pounds of dry matter.
I guarantee to cure or refund Die money ),
remainingmembers of the crew were only one gate in front is required,the
$5.00.
Hook free. PEAL MEDICINE
If by the use of improved presses a
I Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
left to light for their lives in the open covered space Intervening between the
pulp can be produced by the factories
lake until a tug eould coyer the mile upright and this wing then affording
a hundred pounds of which shall con- Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
and a half of distance between the a passage in and out of the yard and
tain but eighty pounds of water, with
shore and the scene of the disaster.
also more room as well as more light
The Imported Belgian Draft Stallion
twenty pounds of dry matter, it is eviThe steamer Wilson, ore laden for in case the wings are quite long.
dent that a ton of it will contain 100
G.
the lower lakes, was cut in two fifteen
This arrangement, furthermore, se- pounds of dry inatler. In other words,
minutes out of this port by the steamer cures constant circulation of air
George G. Hadley, that was just com- tlironghthe yard, removing all unde- regarding tho water as of no value, a
ton of the pressed pulp is worth, as far
ing in with a cargo of coal. The Wilsirable fumes arising and keeping the
Birds mounted true to nature.
us content of dry matter is concerned,
son sank in less lime than it takes to
(Belgian Stud Book No. HUT-11)
(HI it. and the Hadley was forced to j whole pure and sweet. This, in my twice as much as a ton of the pulp as
Send for price-list.
erowd on all steam ami run for Hie judgment,is the proper construction, found In the piles of Hie material at
nearest shoal water, which, though for, while It makes the yard colder,it the factoriesin Michigan.
I ail Trowbridge St.
Now owned by the Holland Draft Horse Stock Company, will stand assisted by tugs, sin* barely readied will be rendered unfit for use only dur- Experiments iu this country and
before sinking.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
ing a few days of the winter, and then
for service during the year 102, at the barn of the undersigned, one
The nine men who were lost be- a temporary obstruction to the cold abroad have shown conclusively that,
while the addition of a succulent food
mile east of the city.
longed to the “watch below" and were
may lie put up at the open; space lie- to a ration otherwise made up of dry
in their berths asleep when the colA.
Manager.
lision took place. They were: Aaron tween wing and barn. If It faces to feeds produces results indicatinga valTake the g cnulac,oriflMl
Tripp, cook: Frank
. second cook. the south, the yard will thus be made ue to the succulent food out of all proROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
shipped at Toledo: James McDougall. practically impregnable to the frost portion to Its content of dry matter,
Made only by Mndltoa Modi*
oiler. West Superior; James M. Fraser, king. .
forcing an animal to consume an uncine Co., Madison,WIs. It
oiler. Manitoulln island: Joseph Mekeep* you well. Our trade
due amount of water results iu a posiGraw. wheelsman. Suult Ste. Marie:
As <o Con-pen*.
mark cut on each pockoft.
Price, jjy cent*. Never «oM
John t’ampbel!. lookout. Green loaf. Professor Voorhecs makes the broad tive loss. It is therefore to be hoped
in bulk. Accept no Mbftl*
Mich.: John Carey, deck hand. St. statemeut that cowpeas should lie that ere long the factoriesupon findw«eae«N*i(oiM*tute. A*k your drug|Ut.
Catherines. Out.: Thomas Jones, deck
I have a registered Percheron Staling
a
demand
for
the
pulp
as
a
Stock
, .......
.
grown on every Jersey farm, and that
lion and also a fine grade Shire, both
r"H includesa variety of soils and tempera- food will so prepare it as to leave in it
Lainpton. Out.
no greater per cent of water than SO.
fine breeding animals.
Tin* Wilson went down in water so lures. If that is so, a lot of farmers in
At nearly all the Michigan factories
the
ceutral
states
should
grow
them.
deep that only tin* tops of her spars
Fees, £1.00 and upwards.
Mr. John Gould states in a recent issue the great hulk of the pulp is left to deare
visible.
The
Hadley
Just
had
time
They will be at my place every day.
to run aground just south of the pier- of Hoard’s Dairyman that the peas cay where it is dumped by the conveyhead. The aeeident was apparently j have not made good growth on some or. Such a state of tilings imperilstin*
HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.
the Hadley’s fault. The two boatsj coi(i northern Ohio soils, and that is in health <>f nearby residents and makes
Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore Sta“'/'“'"'"r; .....
.vim|K nimrl. ,lue ,vltll results ,|le oiilo station, the factory a nuisance which the ownwhen the Hadley was given orders by
tion, Allegan county.
ers must take means to abate. The
a tug to go to Superior. Immediately but there is much of the state in which
farmers in the vicinityof tin* factory
cither
black
or
some
earlier
variety
she sheered off for the Superior entry
ALSO HAVE
Dioests
you eat.
are interested in Hie question whether
find. crashed directly into the Wilsoii. hvU1 Quite well, 1 am sure. The acreIt artlflclallF digests the food andatdi
Why
she
sheered
off so suddenly, or ' uge is Increasing in New Jersey, and the pulp is a valuable stock feed,
for Sale.
how she came to sheer ofi’ right into Mr. Edward Van Alstyne says the ear- whether it will pay them to haul It to Katura la strengtbeniugand recon*
-ji
the Wilson, mny come out in the in- ly varietieshave value for New York.— their barns and. finally, how it should structlng tbe exhausted digestive organs. li lithe latest discovereddlgestquiry which will doubtless la* held.
be fed to derive from it the greatest ant and tonic. No other preparation
A. Agee iu National Stockman.
possible good.— C. D. .Smith.
((•wardfor General Kitchener.
can approach It in efficiency. It inOOOQOOOOOO—0000000000(KKK)01H)m)00
0000(K>0(HX)0000<)(M)<KH)0<K)0<X)0(M><)0<H)<)0<HHM.o
Forcing A*iraraKM»I'lmit*.
stantly rellevesand permanentlycures
London, June 5. — In the house of
Sen* nnd Xotr*.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
commons the government lender. A. J. Methods of forcing asparagusplants
Balfour, presented a message from into early growth In the spring are
New Zealand grows large quantities Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
King Edward, as follows: "His maj- suggested by American Gardening. A of seed peas for shipment to other Sick Headache,Oastralgia.Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digest ion.
esty. taking into consideration the cmsimple method of forcing enough for countries.
PrleslOe.and|L LarteolwcontalostHtlmM
Jueiit services rendered by Lord Kitchfamily use is to dig some large clumps
The "bulk’,method of fermenting to- nmU sUe. Book aU about dyapepoia mniledfreo
ener and Mug desirous,in recognition
A
LAID ?
of such services, to confer on him from the patch, retaining as much soil bacco lias been successfully tried in PrseerM by C. C. OeWlTT A CO- ChicagoIf eo, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces some signal mark of his favor, recom- as possible with tbe roots and place Pennsylvaniaand is found to control
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts mends that he. the king, should be en- on u hotbed. Keep the roots well wa- tho black rot.
Huu«« mwl Lot For H*u>
abled to grant Lord Kitchener £50.- tered, and growth will start in a few
It takes a long series of ex'perimeuts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
000.” John Dillon. William Ittxlmoml days. Good clumps will furnish sev- to determine with any degree of cerA good sized house, ten large rooms
and Swift MacNeill. Irish Nationalists,eral cuttiugs, but are of little value
ALL OUR WALKS ARE ttt AKANTEEI).
tainty the value of any new feeding and some smaller, water in the house
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, Is announced their intentionof opposing after being forced in this way. An- stuff.- The results of a single experi- and yard, located corner of Fourteenth
the grant at every stage.
Bimply done for spite.
and Maple streets, for sale at a reasonother method is to spread fresh ma- ment are apt to be misleading.
able figure and on good terms. For parUnion* Win Again at Chicago,
nure deep enough over the ground to
Many of the Michigan factorieshan- ticulars enquire of
Ciliea go, June ft.— The threatened
heat. This method acts much more dle ns high as GOO tons of beets per
Wm. Ten Hagen,
strike today of all the allied unions
49 West Twelfth
1-tf
employed by the differentmeat-pack- slowly than the one just described,but day, turning out fully 800 tons of
pulp. The average campaign is not
ing concerns was averted last night does not destroy the plants.
less than ninety days.. It is safe to
192 West Twelfth Street. Holland.
by Hie Stock Yards company surrenHvIrUu Harr* For **lr
dering to the Stock Yards Employes' Buff fowls. Plymouth Rocks and Wy* estimate the annual output of beet
Call up either No. 884 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
Any who wish to buy Belgian hares
union, All tin* demands of thy union andottes In particular,are now much pulp in that state with the present
can secure same from Wallace Yisscher,
| talked about.’
00000000000000()000(
KKKXXXIOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI>00000000000000000 were
thirteenfactoriesas fully 300,000 tons.
<175 State street.

Spaldings base ball goods.
s. A. Bautin,
grain. The amount of grain should
Nqrth East cor. Eighth and Kiver
vary with the yield of milk, dive the streets.
cows all the grain they will consume at
a profit.

Horror.

Advantages For Wintering Farm
Stock—Jniit the Thing For Sheen.
FIFTY PEOPLE MORE OR LESS HURT
The present time of year should show
to the fullest extent whatever beuellts
Graduating Presents! At SteOne Instantly Killed and Others may pertainto a covered barnyard. An
venson's Jewelry Store
Ohio Farmer writer says of this:
Booked to I)lt-— Hteamer ColAn Immense assortmentof GraduaIf appearances are fads, seldom Inting Presents at Stevenson's Jewelry
lision Costs Nine Lives,
deed Is there a farmer who appreciates
Store.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Its

1

*

To the

Farmers

d

PIONEER STOCK FARM.

HARDWARE.

k

JOHN SCHIPPER.

K.

4

DANGREMOND

SUGAR BEET

The Blues

*

1-1-20

HENRY W. HARRINGTON,

Attention

A

Horse Breeders!

ARTHUR

Taxidermist.

“Cadet da Fleiinis"

A

BAUMGARTEL

Dont Be Fooledi

VAN DER HAAR,

-

STALLIONS.

4

,

„

.

I'",'::!;",1"!?"'

_

„

Kodol

...

Dyspepsia Cure
what

Work Horses

CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT

A

P.

CEMENT WALK

Costing

&

Sons,

street.

granted.

4

|

1

U*-'-

m

Your need

!ti

agree

to

prove

for

18 and t successorto Prof. A. J. Ladd,

who resigned, will

Dr. McDonald, the specialist,i» at
you by Hotel Holland to-day.

it for

the moat approved bcientific tests.

No charge

Hope collegecouncil wll incet June

for F. M. C. Coffeoa.

To-morrow.Saturday, U “Flag Day.”

what we have.
We

Ask

glasses is

Kev. Henry Sluyter of Grand Raplda

examination.

and Mias Bertha Veneklasen of Zeeland

cUosod.

A

num-

Contractor Peter Rlemers Is building
the Harlem Creamery. He isalso building a fine residence for

were married Wednesday ovenlng.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

bo

ber of applicationshave been received.

John

about a mile west of the city.
landlord of the JenUon Park hotel, will

STEVENSON

R.

take charge of the Cutler at Grand Ha-

Street,

William Dour has sold his house on

Gold Watches
Gold Chains
Gold Rings

Gold Brooches
brought to Holland. The

ever
qualityof these goods is first*
clast and the designs the latest.

1

GEORGE

H.

LADIES’ HOSE.

LADIES’ HOSE.

Our Block Hose for Ladles at 10c a pair
has no equal. Fast black; try a pair.

der Ploeg.

We sre adding: every day to
our already large line of new
goods suitable for graduates.
We have received the finest

^

4,600 acres within the past few months.

Van

The Young Ladles’ Aid Society of
Hope church held their last meeting
The infant child of Arlc Piaggerman
for the season Wednesday afternoon,at
died Saturday morning at the home of
the home of Mrs. J. Hoogeusteyn,
Mrs. Niewold, Hast Twelfth street. Eighth street.
The funeral took place Monday foreThe spiritualistswill take charge of
noon, Rev. H Van Hoogon officiating.
Jecison Park on June 29 and closing
A two year old child of Mr. and Mrs.
Aug 10. Dally services will be held
Fred Van Siooten of West Sixteenth
and noted spiritualistsfrom different
street, died a few days ago and the fuparts of the country will take part
neral took place Saturday afternoon,
The season for cutting grass is near
Rev. S. Van dor Werf officiating.
at hand and farmers should investigate
The senior class at Hope college pretho qualities of the different mowers.
sented Prof. A. J. Ladd with a fine onyxRead the ad of John Koops of Fillmore
ink stand a few mornings ago as a toCenter and call on him to seethe Buckken of their appreciation of his servieye mower.

ForQraduation

line of

Grand Haven le rapidly
Brewer marsh lands in Olive
and Robinson townships, having sold
E. D. Blair of

selling the

Hast Seventeenthstreet to Bert

i

can please you.

Dr. H. H. Kveratt, formerly of Chi-

Hollams.

residence on South River street.

-

Department.

account of the rain.
cago, haa opened an office at the Yates

T

Thu Holland team went to Fennvllie
Saturdayto play but the game was declared off after playing three Inning* on

ven.

SCIKMTinC OPTICIAN.
M EMt Klghtb

Hosiery

Our Hosiery Department is one of
We always
strive to handle only such goods as we
know will prove satisfactory. We sell
hosiery that will wear and not fade.
Buy your hosiery of us; we no doubt
the feature* of this store.

Johnson

J. B. Bryant of Chicago, formerly

W

t

HUIZINGA

ces.

Jeweler and Optician,

36 BAST fclUHTH STREET.

The

Supervisor John J. Rutgers of Holland, yesterday

village of Zeeland

was consider-

ably excited early Monday morning by

announced himself a

the sounding of the burglar alarm wfth
which the Zeeland State Bank is protion of Register of *Deeds.— Gr. Haven
vided. It proved to be a false alarm
Tribune.
however,the alarm wire no doubt havP. H. McBride has been re-elected
ing accidentallycome in contact with
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
presidentof the park board. J. G. Van
some other wire.
Anthony Nienhuis is sick with ty- Putten, G. J. Van Duren, J. A. Kooyers
The assessments of SupervisorDykephoid fever.
ami H. R. Uoesburg will have charge
ma have been reduced by the board of
Grand Haven expects to haveagrand of Centennial, Columbia and Lincoln

Lawks’ Black Hose, ribbed and

quality, color fast, at

IBc

LOCALISMS.

celebrationJuly

review $46;93p and added $14,200 to the

Parks.

4.

Ladies’

special electionheld in the town-

CHILDREN'S HOSE.
All sizes, good value,

striped and dot-

„ strong;
-trong; fast black;
black
Very
according to size.

Wear
pair,

at

20c and 25c a

........ IOc a pair.

Boys' “Iron-Clad” Hose.
Extra heavy,

well, all sizes, at f2c, 14c and 16c a

according to size; fast black.

hose-

Infants’

at

pair,

CHILDREN’S HOSE.

Merccriz^lot»on-buck,
and

knee; will stand
and 25c a pair, accord-

tripple

roiifrh wenf-; at 22c
ing to size.

white, red, pink

tan,
blue,

at

•

" mwC d pdlfv

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

board’s figures in Mr. Rutgers’*district

ship Tuesday, to raise $2,000 to build a

Colokkd Hose,

ted, at 25c a pair.

Boys’ Bicyole Hose.

assessments of Supervisor Rutgers. The

The

Gorrit Laarman is improving his
residence on Land street by adding a

a good assort-

at 25c aud 50c a pair; fast black.

candidate for the Republican nomina-

*

complete line at

Ladies Fancy Lace Hose;
ment

Black Hose, white feet and

white soles, good
and 25c a pair.

a

plain,

at IBc a pair, are winners; fast black.

Ladies’

Ladies’ Black Hose;

25c a pair; fast black, tan, balbriggan and
white.

are $805,420 real and $175,053 personal,

concretearch near the Veneklasen
and in Mr Dykema’s district $2,464.2'A>
A school house will be built on the brick yard, brought out 26 voters, of real and $1,163,113personal.
which 20 were in favor of i*. 5 against
quarter line, section .‘il, in the townThe seed for pickles can now be seand
1 blank.
ship of Olive.
cured by farmers at the H. J^ Heinz
List of advertised letters at the HolAccording to government bulletins,
plant. Most of the farmers have seland postoffiee for the week ending June
Ottawa county has 4.-522 farms, Allegan
cured the seed but those who have not
Ik: Frank Babcock, C. H. Beaumont,
county t),0S!>.and Kent county 6,554.
should not delay. The ncreage of pickles
H. W. Ducharme,H. C. Xaughan, and tomatot-s is considerablelarger
Irving Bell has sold a house ami lot Kvanston Park Hotel, German Mfg Co.,
than last year. Over 200 hands will be
on East Fourteenth street to Fred A. J. Sweet.
employed
next fall by the Heinz comBeeuwkes.
Charles Mulder and family have re- pany.
Will Van Anrooy has been engaged turned from San Antonio. Texas, where
Marriagelicenses have been granted
this week driving piles for Bird & Co.
they spent the winter and spring. Mr.
) the following.John Japinga,30, of
at Saugatuck.
Mulder is much improved in health. Holland, and Fannie Beukema, 2G, of
B. J. Albers, the well known stock They will locate for the summer on a
Grand Haven; to Jacob Heyboer and
second story.

FASHIONS FOR JULY ARE

t

buyer of Overisel,shipped

a

If

you put yourself

carload of farm in Noordoloos.

Dona Van Haitsema of Zutpken; to
In the civil serviceexaminationheld Samuel C. Fredson of Kenosha and TeStrawberries are plentiful in the mar- here Wednesday for letter carriersand na Hoffman of Wisconsin;to Johannes
ket and were retaiiing Wednesday for clerks, there were four entries, viz: Klaasen of Holland and Minnie Haau
Chicago Monday.

cattle and hogs to

Cliffo' 1

five cents a quart

Harrington of Holland,Wm.

of

in our

hands

Muskegon, and Chas. G. Ter Beek

The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church Zonuebelt of New Holland, and Ren T. and Ida Pond of Holland.
were entertained at Guild hall Wednes- and Bendert P. Leestma of Vriesland.

tjuite a number of the former Michiwould make a more acceptable gan people who went to the Dakotas
graduation gift than one of those beau- fifteen years or more ago, are abodfcto
A1 Veghter is closing, out his cigar
tiful white fans at John Vandersluls’. return here. While farming hat in
business and will take up another line
He has them in all grades. Also a full most cases proved a success there, the
of business
line of new white dress goods from 6c Russians are coming into that country
A good set of teeth is to be admired to 60c a yard, these are very popular
very fast, and though they make good
and also aids good health. Read ad of
this season.
neighbors, from a social point of view
Devries, the dentist.
The steamer Joe will commence to there is very little attraction to hold
The total valuation of property in run between this place and Ottawa the Michigan people there. Most of
Grand Haven according to the figures Beach, connecting with the Pere Mar- them have sold or will sell their land*
of the board of review, is $1,019,800.
quette steamers for Milwaukee, just as and buy farms in this vicinity.

You cannot be otherwise

What

day afternoon by Mrs. Heber Walsh.

than well dressed.
er} suit, hat or article of haberdashery for

try. We want

you

to see the

Joseph Talbot, while using a ship ax soon as there is anything to go, probaThere is no disguising the fact that
WolverineBoat Works on Mon- bly some time next weeic. She will Holland has the strongest ball team in
day, received a bud cut in one of his leave Weed’s dock, Douglas,at T, and western Michigan. Manager De Free
legs.
Saugau ck at 8 o'clock, each evening.
has listenedto the fans and has secured

As warm weather is at hard, you will
Henry Voorheis of West Olive is on
perhaps
think of getting a new suit for
the program for the convention of the
blind pieople of the state at Lansing, summer wear. Read the ad of the
June HI and 20.
Stern-Goldman Co , in this issue. This
red Wise and Jake !).• Feytor were iirra has u reputation of always doing
arrested a few days ago for jumping on ju-t what they say and satisfactionis
freighttrains. They paid fines before guaranteed.You know you will get
good goods when you buy there.
Justice Van Dureu.
I'

Louis P. McKay’s music pupils

at

Zee-

Wednesday evening. A
number from here attended.

Kruif's hall

County Drain Commissioner M. W.
Dickerson of Tallmadge and Miss Kate

same township,were

licensed to wed Monday.
Rev. Dr. J.

W.

Beardsleoand Rev.

H. Dubbink attended the General

as

Wm.

K,

in

u,

J. Davidson,

the wealthy citizens,catching the
fever, gave De Free backing that has
enabled him to secure his present winners.— Saugatuck Commercial.

who died last Fri- be here next week

service will start

,

ney’s 160 acre

page.
. , ,

'

o
1‘!

"

partiesconclude to

make

.

-

h.

now ,

but

vve call

season. Our range of prices was never

your special attention to the magnificent values

so

we

are offering at

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
You

will find no better values nor

better styles than in these superb pro-

ductions.

Boys’ Clothing.
We have

just the right things for the boys— swell two and three-piece

Suits, and for the older boys long-trousers Suits that are perfect in every detail.
i

You will find everything in Haberdashery and
and Caps for yourself and for them.

the latest’shapes in

Hats

ONE -PRICE STRICTLY.

J

...

» *
convention.
T
.

great as

selected for this

the purchase,

U«,“p|“'d
he plans will be somewhat a spur from the electric railway will be
built across the farm and a large in”
lr
| himilar to that of the First Reformed
Attorney Arthur \ an Dureu and fam* church. Wuverlv stone will he used dustry established.—Saugatuck corres, have moved into their now home on ,„r Ute basement and the struct c pondent in Allegan Gazette.
has Fourteenth street. Monday he ..... ... wlI| bc
Supt. J. A. Kooyers has a number of
aqd his wife left for Marquette,where i . , r
men busily at work constructing the
he goes as a delegate to the Maccftbee
,J,7'riU1^Mp* anJ
‘ *’• JJ,! Merell entertained a large fountain in the center of Centennial
park. A miniature lake 32x 50 feet
: number of friends at cards, several of
1

That we have

farm just east of town.

There are some valuable clay deposit
on the place which they desire to utilT,. ton, o, I t. .ntl |M|. M-ttf tt".:'; t'"'1 “"J I, -!"
‘V't'
ize in the manufactureof brick and potalso lost.
tery. There is also a stone quarry
Duller. Bros, make a enedaltv„,
J- H. I)an-raan of Grand
which yields a gray sand stone of Waselfins hosiery. They handle only led, ! !
’t"! “ '“7“^ “B° in '»»•
yerly formation. Should the Holland
goods which are known to wear and to ! ?
lh« toHding committee
give satisfaction. Head their „d on Inst

Ready-to-wear Suits

to run with the Puri-

The Scott- Lugers Lumber Co. of Holand at Hope church at 2 o’clock, land have taken an option on Cal Whit-

!!?

extremely beautiful

its

services took place at the residence

I:.‘i0

our

of

7 ‘ T °T
-Tr'-l—™ C” “s.
at

Grand Haven, ta bin

of

with any club

is in

Well Tailored and Perfect Fitting

credit to the

of

home on West Eleventh tan. Double daily
street, was buried Monday afternoon. about June 20.
The

Henry Sprik

a

own
thestate league. Some

day at his

Synod of the Reformed church at Asbury Park, N. J. The session closed
Saturday.

is

town and a team that can hold

The steamer Puritan came in Mon
Grand Rapids, who has day with 254 passengers of which 150
bought property on East Eighth street, went to Grand Rapids, many were
will run a good blacksmithand repair bound for Muskegon, Grand Haven and
shop there. Henry Zweraer has" his other points along the shore. T. S.
coal sheds up and is rapidly building McCabe formerly the popular purser on
up a good wood and coal business. The the Soo City, is now on the Puritan.
mi;l of the Beach Milling Co. i3r draw- The Soo City has had a new upper cabing u big trade there and altogether in built and added about twenty state
Hast Eighth street is building up.
rooms to her capacity.The Soo will
Mr. Pelon

land gave a pleasing rausicaleat De

G.

an organization that

men and boys that

store, is from the newest production of the swell manufacturers of the coun.

at the

M. Rose of the

IN.

•

The Stern-Goldman Co.

.

^

20

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

z4 will also be made south of the fountain
won by Mrs. M. .1. Ki rh an P and this will eventually be planted with
Win leave next Thursday for New York ; p. B„„„e. The rooms were boautifully water lilies and other aquatics. The
fountain will be built up of chemical
Nrfnrda
sleamt'1 Unrated with carnations,roses, palms
Noo dam ol the Ho land-'merieannne and other plants. A feature of the ore in the shape of a pyramid, 14 feet
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Hum* Hull UooiIh.
lor the .Netherlands to reside there
Threshing Outfit Tor Sale.
southern lunch served was that the fish high. The park will be lighted evenIf you are looking for base ball goods,
Are you going t# build? Do you need
near Ltrecht. Dr. L. A. M. Riemeus,
ings
by
several
arc
lights.
call
in.
1
have
tho
most
complete
line
course was placed on line shells taken
money? Call and examine our system
who has built up a nice practice here,
of loaning money. The Ottawa County of Spalding's base bail goods ever shown
from the Gulf of Mexico. The menu
For biliousness use Chamberlain’s Building and Loan Association, 17 E. in the city.
will continuehis practice there for
l have an Advance separator, ruu
included cscalloped fish, India relish,
S. A. Martin,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They Eighth St.
some time and may possibly go to South
Long Island wafers, salted nuts, iced
North East cor. Eighth and River about 60 days, a 10-horse power Russel
cleanse the stomach and regulate the
Africa. Miss Anna Riemens, who took
Ice Cream ttoda.
streets.
traction engine with friction clutch,
liquid fruits, chicken tamale, dobies,
liver and bowels, effecting a quick and
such a prominent part in raising funds
The
purest
ioe
cream
soda,
all
the
coffee, pine apple cake, vanilla wafers,
and a Blrdsellclover huller and water
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
permanent cure. For sale by H. Walsh latest flavors, now to be bad at
for the Boer prisoners, will graduate
'tank. All in good order. Will sell for
- ------.confections.Mrs. G. F. Stevens of ChiS. A. Martin’s,
Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
“ T,,
i„ receiving and serving
“For your stomach’s sake” take Dr. $700. I also have a well rig for sale.
land oses good dtixsns by tbelr de- the guests, ft was one of the most
Enquire of
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. Cures conGraduatingPresents! At Stevenson’s Graduating Presents! At Stevenson’s stipation,indigestion,all stomach
pleasant social events of the season.
Ed. Reimink,
Jewelry Store.
tremens and family, who the

h

local card ciuhs taking part. IV

e resided here the past four year-, were

nfZ

p

f-nm”eXt,,’'eek'

_

I

Jewelry Store.

troubles.

Graafschap,

Mich.

A

I6tf

1

